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The 1918 Spanish flu
seemed to have the same
reaction around the world.
There was panic. There was
a wide world spread, and
people were scared.
The Spanish flu pandemic ran its course from
January 1918 through December 1920. This flu was
unusual and deadly; this was
the first flu involving the
H1N1 influenza virus. The
second was in 2009 and was
the swine flu.
The Spanish flu infected
over 500 million people
worldwide. This was about

27 percent of the world's
population. The death toll
was at a large number of 17
to 50 million people. There is
an assumption that the number might have been higher
and possibly in the hundreds
of millions that had died. The
technology was not what it is
today, and the numbers
could have been quite a bit
more in total deaths. This is
noted in history as the deadliest epidemic in the history
of the world.
The Spanish flu mortality
rate was high in the younger
adult age. This flu attacked

the immune system of young
adults. Even though scientists find that the Spanish flu
was no more infectious or
aggressive than other flus,
this particular flu came at a
time of war and depression.
There was more malnutrition among people, and
clean hygiene was hard to
find.
Today we have the support and knowledge of how
to prevent or standoff the
spread of such viruses.
There is technology in place
to spread the word of how
See VS page 11

(Photo by Larraine Hampton, Rogue River Press)

The senior class at Rogue River Jr./Sr. Class, top photo, performed
“The Senior Class Shuffle,” a look into the various groups within the
class during the school's annual Air Band Competition on Fri., March
13. The Junior Class's routine, below, finished third among the classes.

Brian Mortensen
Rogue River Press

Ain't no truffle; it's the
Senior Squad Shuffle.
The senior class at
Rogue River Jr./Sr. High
School presented a look at
the various groupings of
students in its class, and it
was the winning class in
the school's annual Air
Band Contest on Fri.,
March 13.

The victory earns the
class big points toward winning the school's overall
spirit competition between
the classes.
While the seniors, who
win almost every year,
were on top, there was a bit
of an upset in the lower
placing, with the freshman
class placing second, over
See AIR page 9

Rogue River District Announces:
We have exciting
news! We are now offering breakfast and lunch
to anyone under 18, free
of charge.
Location:
Rogue
River Elementary School
East Campus Cafeteria.
Dates: March 16-20,
2020 and March 30th &
31st.
The person receiving
the meal must be a community member and
present.
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Kiwanis
Students Of The Month

March, 2020 Kiwanis
Students of the Month
Rogue River Jr-Sr High School:
7th – Amanda LeDoux
8th – Kalei Cavagnol
9th – Breanna Charbonneau

10th – Elijah Uyeda
11th – Tia Trahan
12th – Isaiah Long - Murray
South Valley Academy:
3-6 Ian Hill 3rd Grade
7-12 Kolby Rush 12th Grade

Rogue River Press Puzzles

CLUES ACROSS
1. Currency of Guinea
5. Avert something bad
10. Sounds
12. Immediate dangers
14. Legendary Tar Heels coach
16. Californium
18. Work standards government dept.
(abbr.)
19. Coastal Scottish town
20. Triangular lower back bones
22. Trouble
23. A way to smile
25. Something that is not what it seems
26. Of she
27. Temporary living quarters
28. Bag-like structure in a plant or animal
30. Indicates near
31. Spiritual leader
33. Soup dish
35. Philippine island
37. No longer fashionable
38. Peaks
40. Alabama football team
41. __ King Cole

42. Digital audiotape
44. Open trough
45. The woman
48. Cools down
50. Turkic language
52. Body part
53. Pulse steadily
55. Embedded computer hardware company
56. Indicates shape
57. Thou (plural)
58. Odd and remarkable
63. An evening party
65. National capital of Zambia
66. Tantalizes
67. Dark brown or black
CLUES DOWN
1. Not naturally outgoing
2. Exclamation of pain
3. Polynesian garland of flowers
4. Surrounded by water
5. Church towers
6. Hot beverage
7. Body parts
8. Travel documents

9. Railway
10. Gradually wear away
11. Measuring instrument
13. Minor dust-ups
15. Strongly alkaline solution
17. Extreme scarcity of food
18. Dash
21. Philly culinary specialty
23. Popular lager __ Adams
24. Snitch
27. Trimmed
29. Greek god of desire
32. Take to the limit
34. Cool!
35. Sound mental health
36. Native American group
39. Test for high schoolers
40. Rocky peak
43. Preferences
44. Bother
46. Call attention to (slang)
47. Snake-like fish
49. Bulgarian capital
51. Don't know when yet
54. Italian Seaport
59. Brooklyn hoopster
60. Where to bathe
61. Equal, prefix
62. Beverage container
64. Denotes openness

Last Week’s Answers
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Measures To Slow
Spread COVID-19
Brad Smith
Contributing Writer

On Monday, Oregon
joined Washington, California, New Jersey, New York,
and other states in taking
measures to reduce the
spread of coronavirus disease or COVID-19.
During a press conference, Gov. Kate Brown announced that she was
issuing new orders regarding social distancing measures that included:
A statewide cancelation
of all events and gatherings
larger than 25 people – exempting essential locations
like workplaces, grocery
stores, pharmacies, and retail stores. It is additionally
recommended that Oregonians avoid gatherings of 10
people or more.
Restaurants, bars, and
other establishments that
offer food or beverages for
sale are restricted to carryout and delivery only with no
on-site consumption permitted.
Foodservice at health
care facilities, workplaces,
and other essential facilities
will continue.
All other businesses are
urged to assess their practices, implement strong social distancing measures,
and close their doors temporarily if they cannot put the
new guidance in place.
Businesses that violated
the new measures could be

hit with a Class C misdemeanor – which is punishable by a fine of up to $1,250
and 30 days in jail or both.
"My goal is to protect the
health and safety of Oregon
families. Every step we are
taking is being made with
community input and careful
consideration of its impacts,"
Brown said. "Each action
has ripple effects across our
state, both on a personal
and an economic level. But
we can overcome these hurdles in an Oregon way. By
working together, we are
stronger, even if it's in ways
we never thought possible."
Earlier in the day, the
White House announced
that it urged Americans to
avoid going to food courts,
restaurants, and bars, work
or attend school from home
if necessary and avoid gathering in groups of more than
ten people.
Taqueria La Guacamaya's owner Julio Romero
said the state's new measures were going to be "hard
on his business and staff."
"I'm very sad and worried
about the situation," he said.
"We've all worked very
hard to create something
special here. I'm very worried about my employees,
how are they going to make
ends meet?"
Romero said he was
going to be open for takeout
meals.
"We've developed a

strong following over the
years," he said. "We'll be
here for them – all they have
to do is call, and we'll have
their food ready."
Other states have taken
similar actions, and movie
theater chains have announced temporary shutdowns. Chicago and New
York City have canceled
their St. Patrick's Day celebrations, including their famous
parades.
Both
collegiate and professional
athletic events, entire seasons, have ceased. Schools
have closed for a few weeks.
The Oregon Shakespeare Festival is on hiatus
until April 8, and the southern Oregon Cheese Festival
was canceled, as was the
Pear Blossom Festival.
On Monday, Rogue
River Mayor Wayne Stuart
said that the city hall's lobby
was closed, but those wishing to pay bills could use the
envelope drops or do so online. Interim city manager
Jessica Simpson said it was
the same scenario for Gold
Hill.
"It's likely we'll be running like this for a while,"
Stuart said. "I've been getting updates from the Rogue
Valley Council of Governments and press releases
from the Oregon Health Authority. Right now, it's best to
take things on a day to day
basis. I hope it ends soon
but time will tell."

Office Closure In
Response To COVID-19
Rogue River Fire District
Following the lead of
state health officials, the
Rogue River Fire
District will enact temporary precautions against the
potential spread of COVID19 by suspending in-person
customer service activities at
the Fire District’s office for a
period up to 30 days.
Effective Wednesday,

March 18, the Fire District’s
office will not be available to
in-person foot traffic. Full
telephone and digital customer service activities will
be available to all district
customers.
The Fire District’s business phone lines will remain
open and active 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Letter From Rogue River
Chief Of Police
Citizens of Rogue River,
Although the risk of contracting the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) for any
single person is very low, if
contracted by one of our employees there would be an
enhanced risk to spread
amongst our agency. Due to
the small size of our agency,
if the transmission of the
coronavirus occurs to police
personnel within the City, it
would impact our ability to
properly serve our citizens,

especially in times of high
priority calls.
Due to this potential risk,
the Rogue River Police Department will be instituting a
temporary policy of handling
non-priority calls via telephone whenever possible.
Our primary duty to our Citizens is the protection of life
and we can only perform
that duty when we are able
to respond to calls without
either the risk or fear of
spreading a virus, especially

to our vulnerable populations.
It is my belief that this will
be a short lived policy and
we will soon be able to give
the level of service that you
have come to expect from
your Police Department.
Thanks for your understanding,
Chief Whipple
Chief of Police
Rogue River Police
Department

All Jackson County
Libraries Closed
Until Further Notice
Effective immediately, all
branches of Jackson County
Library Services are closed
until further notice. Currently,
public health best practices
to reduce the spread of
COVID-19 include limiting
access to public spaces. Additionally, due to staffing concerns, we have made the
decision to follow public
health guidance and close to
the public.
As a public institution, we
did not make this decision
lightly. We recognize closure
means some of the people
who need us the most will
not have access to library
buildings. We will be working
with our partners on how we
can work together to support
our community.
We know you care about
your library staff. During the

building closures, staff will
continue to work and be
paid. They will be available
to help you via email or
phone. To protect employee
health, we are following
workplace guidelines from
County health officials.
While our physical
spaces are closed, your Library card gives you access
to a world of digital content
and other services, including
downloadable magazines,
eBooks and audiobooks;
streaming video; educational
resources; and language tutorials. Visit jcls.org/downloads to access digital
content.
You should also know:
• We will be extending
holds and due dates. If you
have materials that are due
during this closure, please

Burn permits, Firemed applications and other customer
service needs and information can be found at the district’s website. For additional
information,
visit
www.rogueriverfd.com or
call (541) 582-4411.
For Emergencies Call 911
Fire Chief James Price

keep them until libraries reopen.
• Library events and
meeting room reservations
are canceled through Monday, April 13. We will continue to monitor how long
these spaces and programs
will remain unavailable.
• Visit our website at
jcls.org for COVID-19 information and resources. We
will also post information on
our Facebook and Twitter
accounts.
Your health and safety,
as well as that of our staff,
volunteers, and Friends of
the Library is our top concern. Thank you for your patience as we modify
operations during this unprecedented time.

Weekdays 9am - 5pm
Sat. and Sun. 9am - 5pm

Letter To The Editor
f GOD IN CONTROL
While watching the news
the other night, a little girl
was trying to comfort her
autistic brother who was
fearful and upset about the
coronavirus.
She was trying to teach
him to memorize the Bible
verse 2 Timothy 1:7 (KJV),
“For God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of

power, and of love, and of a
sound mind.” That has always been one of my favorite verses in the Bible,
and we named our sixth
son, Timothy, because of it.
The word, pantheism,
means the belief that the
laws and forces of nature
are all manifestations of
God. If we would use this
word instead of pandemonium, which means a place

marked with disorder and
wild confusion, we might all
have better peace.
Nothing happens in life
that God is not aware of. He
is still in control of all things.
By the way, the little
brother gets a “gold star” for
nailing the verse. We should
all do the same.
Faye Pietsch
Grants Pass

Serving Rogue River for
over 15 years
• Massage Therapist In Office
• Electrical Muscle Stim
& Ultrasound
• We Do Insurance Billing
• Medicare Accepted

Noah G. Jarvie, DC

582-6508
www.rrchiro.net

Located in the West Main Center - 109 W. Main Street
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BDEATH

NOTICES
JACQUELINE POWELL, of
West Evans Creek Road,
Rogue River, OR passed
away on February 23, 2020,
at the age of 84.
Funeral services and interment will be held at 1:00
PM on March 25, 2020 at

Eagle Point National
Cemetary, 2763 Riley Road,
Eagle Point.
A celebration of life will
be held at the VFW Post
#4116 in Rogue River immediately following.
~~~
PARALEE JEAN EADIE,
age 74, of Rogue River, died
March 9, 2020 at her home.

Hull & Hull Funeral Directors in charge of arrangements.
~~~
JEANA I. WISE, age 58, of
Rogue River, died March 7,
2020, at her home.
Hull & Hull Funeral Directors in charge of arrangements.

Community Events
The Rogue River Civic Improvement Club (RRCIC)
will be cancelling the open
house volunteer drive on
Saturday March 21st due to
the COVID-19 concerns and
the states mandate of keeping groups at a minimal
amount. The RRCIC will
reschedule at a later date.
Any Questions call Karen at
541-660-7264
1111111111
Food & Friends Needs Volunteers. Food and Friends,
the Meals on Wheels program of Jackson and
Josephine Counties, provides hot, nutritious meals
and a friendly visit to hundreds of homebound seniors. Home delivery drivers
are urgently needed in
Rogue River on Mondays
Tuesdays. Meals are deliv-

ered Monday through Friday
between 10:00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m. Mileage reimbursement is available. For
more info, call Jon Pfefferle,
Volunteer Coordinator, at
(541)734-9505ext.4.
1111111111
Rogue River Community
Center is looking for volunteers to drive people to and
from their medical/dental appointments. This program is
for those seniors who can
not drive themselves.
Mileage reimbursement is
available. Please call for
more info 582-0609.
1111111111
Assistance Available By
SDA Service Center. The
Rogue River Seventh-Day
Adventist Church welcomes
the Rogue River community,
and the surrounding Jack-

son County communities, to
its Community Service Center, which is affiliated with the
Access Food Share Network. To find out if you are
eligible for assistance, stop
by and visit us on any
Wednesday morning. We
are located at 4300 N. River
Road in Rogue River and
we're open every Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 11:45
a.m.
1111111111
Options for Southern Oregon, Inc. offers FREE
Community Health and
Wellness Classes for 18 yrs
and older. Seeking Safety on
Wednesday’s from 5:30 to
6:30pm, at Options Hillside
Center, 1545 Harbeck Rd,
Grants Pass. For more information call 541-476-2373
or 541- 582-4805.

OUR COMMUNITY CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FAITH
Lutheran Church
(L.C.M.S.)
8582 Rogue River Hwy.

582-0457

www.faithrogueriver.org
Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Hour: 8:45 a.m.
Listen On the Air
94.3FM The Bridge

Foots Creek
Chapel

515 Broadway - 582-3282

1775 East Evans Creek Rd

Pastor Brian Boisen

Mass:
SUNDAY - 8:30 A.M.

Only $6 a week!
Call 582.1707
for Details

582-2524

HOPE
10:00 a.m.

582-1373

~~

Rogue River
Church of Christ

HH H

List Your House
of Worship Here

3625 N. River Road

~~
Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:45am
Wednesday: AWANA 6:30 pm
Thursday: AWANA
for grades 7-12 6:30-8pm

913 Foots Crk. Rd., Gold Hill

Worship
Service and
Children's
Sunday School

OUR LADY OF
THE RIVER

“A Christ-Centered Fellowship”

Pastor Evan Goeglein

Presbyterian Church

List Your House
of Worship Here

List Your House
of Worship Here

OF
L AT T E R - D AY S A I N T S

Fr. Willian Holtzinger

Only $6 a week!
Call 582.1707
for Details

List Your House
of Worship Here

SUNDAY
9:00 AM

541-450-8964
Sunday Bible Class 10 am
Worship 11 am
Wed. Bible Study 11 am
*Sharing first century
Christianity in the
21st century*

THE CHURCH OF

JESUS CHRIST

For emergencies
requiring a priest, phone:
476-2240

Only $6 a week!
Call 582.1707
for Details

List Your House
of Worship Here

GRANTS PASS LDS
STAKE CENTER

Sunday 10am

1969 WILLIAMS HWY

136 Broadway

GRANTS PASS
R O G E R TA N N E R
BISHOP
541.479.5066 (Office)

Only $6 a week!
Call 582.1707
for Details
Seventh-day
Adventist Church
4300 N. River Rd. RR
541-582-1262
Saturday Schedule
9:30am Adult/Children’s
Bible Classes
11:00am Worship Service
12:30pm Fellowship Lunch

Only $6 a week!
Call 582.1707
for Details

5:00pm
Tues
Prayer Mtg.
9-11:45am Wed
Community
Service/ACCESS Food Pantry

Healthy Lifestyle Center
Pastor Thomas Bentley
rrsda.com

Street
Come Change the World!

541-632-6328
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ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE

ASSISTED LIVING

AUTO PARTS

BOOKS (RELIGIOUS)

CLEANING

Of

Rogue River
200 1st Street • 582-1243
Fax 582-8831
Monday-Friday 8-5:30
Saturday & Sunday 9-3

CLEANING

FENCING

COMPUTERS

CONSTRUCTION

GUTTERS

OPEN

DENTIST

EXCAVATION

PEST CONTROL

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
INFORMATION
This space only
$10.00 per week.
4-WEEK
COMMITTMENT
202535

PREGNANCY CARE

B&W ONLY
DIMENSIONS:
1.75”W x 2.25”H

OPEN

PUMP SERVICE

PUMP SERVICE

PROMOTIONS

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
INFORMATION
This space only
$10.00 per week.
4-WEEK
COMMITTMENT
B&W ONLY
DIMENSIONS:
1.75”W x 2.25”H
REAL ESTATE

RETAIL

VETERINARIAN

ROGUE RIVER PRESS’ BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

ROGUE RIVER PRESS

Buy a space for only $10.00 per week. 4-WEEK MINIMUM COMMITMENT

SEE BREAKING NEWS ON THE WEB!

B&W ONLY DIMENSIONS: 1.75”W x 2.25”H

www.rogueriverpress.com

ALSO: SUBSCRIBE AND SAVE! OUR SPECIAL GIFT TO YOU!
13 MONTHS FOR THE PRICE OF 12 MONTHS WITH THIS COUPON

☺

☺

BUSINESS DIRECTORY INFORMATION

The Rogue River Press is published each week and will be delivered to your home
or P.O. Box for only $22 (in Jackson County, OR) for the entire year.
The Press has important information about our community that you won’t find in other area newspapers.
Grocery inserts and award-winning coverage of your community are just some of the benefits!

Call 541-582-1707 for your new business directory ad or subscription today!

Local Sports, Events, TV Guide and more!!!
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Evening TV and Movie Theatre Listings

Rogue River Press Evening TV & Movie Listings are provided “AS IS” and on an “AS AVAILABLE” basis without any representation or endorsement of any kind.
We do not guarantee programming days/times as that is at the discretion of the various stations and is subject to change without notice.
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Weekly Police & Fire
Activity Reports:
EVANS VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT
DWS = Driving While Suspended
IID = (Breath Alcohol) Ignition Interlock Device
LEDS = Law Enforcement Data System
NCIC = National Crime Information Center

03/09/2020 • 18:40
CRASH - NON-INJURY
LOCATION: EXPRESSWAY, MILEPOST .5 SB,
MEDFORD
A Chrysler was traveling
southbound on the Expressway near milepost 0.5. Vehicle was exiting the
Expressway on the off-ramp
and lost control, striking the
inside concrete barrier. Both
the vehicle and barrier sustained damage. No injuries.
The owner of the vehicle
arranged their own tow truck.
The driver was cited for fail
to drive within lane. Involved
parties: Citation/warning issued to; Driver AUCHARD,
LEVI JACKSON M 18 MEDFORD Oregon; Juvenile;
Passenger *JUVENILE* M
17 MEDFORD Oregon; Passenger WARNER, REECE
PATRICK M 18 MEDFORD
Oregon.
03/09/2020 • 21:43
CRASH - HIT AND RUN
LOCATION: 62 AND
LEIGH WAY, WHITE CITY
Trooper responded to a twovehicle motor vehicle crash
on Highway 62 at Leigh Way
in White City. The driver of
Unit #1 remained on scene,
but the driver of Unit #2 fled
on foot. Unit #1 was turning
left onto Leigh Way from
Highway 62 and didn't see
Unit #2. He turned in front of
Unit #2, who was turning
right onto Leigh Way and
they collided. The driver of
Unit #2 was found nearby by
a Jackson County deputy.
He was cited for Failure To
Perform Duties Of A Driver.
Involved parties: Witness
BRINKLEY, JOSHUE W M
41 WHITE CITY Oregon; Arrested;
Charged;
Citation/warning issued to;
Driver HALE, RYAN KELLEY M 26 CENTRAL POINT
Oregon.
03/10/2020 • 07:49
CRASH - NON-INJURY
LOCATION: 99,
MILEPOST 3 NB,
CENTRAL POINT
Vehicle #1 was westbound
on Ellen Avenue and
stopped at the stop sign at
the intersection with SR-99.
Vehicle #1 began turning left
from Ellen Avenue to go
southbound on SR-99. Vehicle #2 was northbound on
SR-99 in the B-lane. Vehicle
#1 did not see Vehicle #2
coming and attempted to
avoid Vehicle #1 by braking,
but there was not enough
time or distance to avoid the
collision. Star was dis-

patched as a non-preference
tow for both vehicles.
Trooper cited Driver #1 for
Disobeying A Traffic Control
Device (Stop Sign). Involved
parties: Passenger ENRIQUEZ,
ANTHONY
ZACHARIAH M 43 MEDFORD
Oregon;
Citation/warning issued to;
Driver ENRIQUEZ, ZEPHANIAH COLLIN M 19 MEDFORD Oregon; Driver
JACKSON, ABIGAIL ELIZABETH F 20 MEDFORD Oregon.
03/10/2020 • 16:30
CRASH - NON-INJURY
LOCATION: I-5, MILEPOST 27, MEDFORD
A two-vehicle rear-end traffic
crash occurred at the merge
point of the 27 NB on-ramp
of I-5. Vehicle #1, a white
Ford Escape, failed to recognize slowing merging traffic
and subsequently rearended Vehicle #2, a gold
Ford Escape. The white Ford
Escape was towed by
McCoy Towing (owner requested – no Towed Auto
Report). Fire and medics
checked all occupants and
treatment was refused once
the ambulance arrived. The
NB B-lane was closed for
approximately 25 minutes as
the crash was cleared. Assisted by Fire and ODOT onscene. Involved parties:
Driver BUCHERT, MARTIN
HUNTER M 32; Driver
POWELL, FLORENCE LUCILLE F 76.
03/11/2020 • 08:01
CRASH - NON-INJURY
LOCATION: I-5, MILEPOST 27, JACKSON CO
Trooper responded to a
three-car traffic crash on I-5
southbound near milepost
27. A blue Subaru and Toyota pickup were on the offramp near milepost 27 when
a white box truck failed to
stop in time, striking the Toyota pickup, causing the
pickup to strike the Subaru.
Minor damage occurred to
all three vehicles as a result
of the crash. Information exchange was conducted and
written reports were given
out to all three drivers. Involved parties: Driver
FULLER, JUSTIN M 34
MEDFORD Oregon; Driver
MARTIN, HAILEY F 18 TALENT
Oregon;
Driver
WHEELER, DUSTIN M
MEDFORD Oregon.
03/12/2020 • 15:05
CITATION - CRIME
LOCATION: I-5,

MILEPOST 37 NB,
CENTRAL POINT
The operator of vehicle was
stopped for a traffic violation.
Several signs of suspicious
activity where detected and
a probable cause search revealed a large sum of U.S.
Currency. The operator was
later cited and released for
Money Laundering. Involved
parties: Arrested; Charged;
Citation/warning issued to;
Driver BATISTA, ENRIQUILLO M 44.
03/12/2020 • 21:17
CRASH - HIT AND RUN
LOCATION: 99, MILEPOST 13, GOLD HILL
Vehicle #1 crashed into a
parked car at the listed location. The operator of Vehicle
#1 fled the scene in the vehicle but became disabled
approximately one mile later.
No injuries were sustained.
Property damage sustained
to a parked vehicle (Victim
#1) and then a privately
owned driveway (Victim #2).
Operator of Vehicle #1
arranged for his own tow.
The operator was cited and
released for DWS-Violation,
Fail To Preform Duties Of A
Driver Property Damage,
Driving Uninsured, Criminal
Mischief II X2 and Reckless
Driving. Involved parties:
Victim CESARO, CASEY F
64 GOLD HILL Oregon;
Other agency MILLER,
BRENT
M;
Arrested;
Charged; Driver; Hit and run
suspect; Located SATTERFIELD, RAYMOND WAYNE
M 24 GRANTS PASS Oregon.
03/14/2020 • 23:44
DUII - ALCOHOL
LOCATION: I-5, MILEPOST 30, JACKSON CO
Several driving complaints
were received about a possible DUII driver. The vehicle
was located and stopped for
failing to drive within a single
lane and reasonable suspicion of DUII. The operator
was visibly intoxicated and
further impairment was observed during SFSTs. The
operator was arrested for
DUII and transported to
Detox where he provided a
breath sample of .22%. Vehicle was towed incident to
arrest and as a hazard by
Shady Cove Towing. The operator was lodged at Detox
after he was cited for DUII,
Reckless Driving and DWS
Violation. Arrested; Driver
BRANDT, RICKY JAY M 25.

5:01 p.m.
8:43 p.m.
3:22 p.m.
10:42 p.m.
No time given
3:54 p.m.
9:32 p.m.
6:42 a.m.
11:01 a.m.

3/11/2020
10400-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
2100-Blk Pine Grove Rd, RR
3/12/2020
800-Blk Queens Branch Rd, RR
800-Blk Queens Branch Rd, RR
3/13/2020
800-Blk Queens Branch Rd, RR
6500-Blk Pleasant Creek Rd, RR
5300-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
3/14/2020
8900-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
7200-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
3/15/2020 - no calls

Flue fire
Medical
Medical
Public assist
Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical

ROGUE RIVER FIRE DISTRICT
1:18 p.m.
8:43 p.m.
10:16 p.m.
8:01 a.m.
8:58 a.m.
11:27 a.m.
3:21 p.m.
3:56 p.m.
9:09 p.m.
9:42 p.m.
10:41 p.m.
6:43 a.m.
6:57 a.m.
11:01 a.m.
3:34 p.m.
4:44 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
9:32 p.m.
10:06 p.m.
11:29 p.m.
5:42 a.m.
11:02 a.m.
6:09 p.m.
10:38 p.m.
2:08 a.m.
1:22 p.m.
7:25 p.m.

3/11/2020
400-Blk Fielder Creek Rd, RR
2100-Blk Pine Grove Rd, RR
700-Blk Brookside Cir, RR
3/12/2020
5300-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GH
3000-Blk Galls Creek Rd, GH
500-Blk Fielder Ln, GP
800-Blk Queens Branch Rd, RR
100-Blk Wards Creek Rd, RR
400-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GH
8300-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GP
800-Blk Queens Branch Rd, RR
3/13/2020
800-Blk Queens Branch Rd, RR
7000-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GP
100-Blk W Evans Creek Rd, RR
6500-Blk Pleasant Creek Rd, RR
500-Blk E Main St, RR
7200-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GP
5300-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
2500-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GH
100-Blk Pine St, RR
3/14/2020
8900-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
7200-Blk E Evans Creek Rd, RR
8300-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GP
7000-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GP
3/15/2020
500-Blk Pine St, RR
2200-Blk L Fork Foots Creek Rd, GH
2200-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GH

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
MVC
EMS
EMS
Assist to public
MVC
EMS
Assist to public
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
Illegal burn
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS

ROGUE RIVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
12:14 a.m.
10:02 a.m.
11:27 a.m.
7:38 p.m.
9:09 p.m.
2:14 a.m.
3:45 p.m.
6:17 p.m.
7:37 p.m.
10:57 p.m.
1:38 a.m.
3:07 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
10:38 p.m.
1:47 a.m.
9:22 a.m.
12:25 p.m.
3:26 p.m.
8:40 p.m.

3/11/2020 - no calls
3/12/2020
100-Blk Tuttle Ct, RR
5400-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GH
500-Blk Fielder Ln, GP
100-Blk Depot St, RR
500-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GH
3/13/2020
NB Exit 48 On-ramp, RR
Rogue River area
100-Blk Classick Dr, RR
8500-Blk Rogue River Hwy, GP
100-Blk Depot St, RR
3/14/2020
600-Blk 3rd St, RR
100-Blk Cedar Ridge Ter, RR
500-Blk E Main St, RR
Riverfront RV Park, RR Hwy, GP
3/15/2020
500-Blk Pine St, RR
3600-Blk R Fork Foots Creek Rd, GH
800-Blk Broadway St, RR
900-Blk Broadway St, RR
100-Blk Broadway St, RR

Suspicious activity
Assist JCSO
Assist JCSO
Fraud - other
Assist JCSO
Impound - DWS
Runaway
Assist public
Fugitive / traffic-roads
Alarm - accidental
Suspicious activity
Assist public
Assist public
Assist JCSO
Assault
Assist JCSO
Suspicious activity
Animal problem
Animal problem
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COVID-19 Hits Hunters,
Anglers Too
Kevin Naze
RR Press Outdoors

Growing concerns over
the coronavirus have forced
cancellations of sport shows,
banquets and meetings
across Oregon.
The Department of Fish
and Wildlife is also cancelling hunter education
classes, field days, clinics,
outdoor skills workshops, angler education trainings,
Family Fishing events and
other volunteer-led activities
until at least April 13.
ODFW is taking these
steps to protect our participants, volunteers, staff and
others. Additionally, closures
of schools and other facilities
may impact the ability to hold
these events.
Refunds to participants
will be processed automatically for any paid classes or
workshops. Registration for
future classes is postponed
until further notice.
For information on
COVID-19 in Oregon, visit
www.healthoregon.org/coronavirus
Meanwhile, a disease —
Epizootic hemorrhagic disease (EHD) — is the reason
ODFW is cancelling five 600
Series deer hunts, meaning

hunters will not be able to
apply or draw the tag for
them for the upcoming fall
2020 season.
The cancellations are in
an area of the Blue Mountains from Milton-Freewater
to Pilot Rock where an outbreak of EHD is estimated to
have killed 2,000 white-tailed
deer late last year. The hunt
cancellations for these 227
tags are needed to protect
does and allow the whitetailed deer population to rebound.
While EHD typically does
not have long-term impacts
on white-tailed deer populations, cancellation of these
hunts should help the population rebound faster.
Razor Clamming Ends
The Department of Agriculture (ODA) and the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife (ODFW) announce
the closure of razor clam
harvesting on the central
Oregon coast.
Recreational and commercial razor clam harvesting is now closed from
Cascade Head (north of Lincoln City) to the California
border for elevated levels of
the marine biotoxin domoic
acid.
Recreational and commercial razor clam harvesting remains open from the

Columbia River to Cascade
Head (north of Lincoln City).
Bay clams, crab and mussel
harvesting are open along
the entire Oregon Coastline.
Cougar Killed
Earlier this month, a
landowner shot and killed an
adult female cougar that had
killed several goats in a
neighborhood on the southern edge of The Dalles.
The cougar killed five
goats in close proximity to
houses in two separate incidents at neighboring residences. The cougar was
also seen multiple times in
the area in the days before it
was killed. The animal had
even been shot at by one of
the landowners who lost
goats, but returned another
night before being killed.
Cougar sightings/activity
sometimes occur in this part
of The Dalles due to its location near forested habitat.
However, the multiple sightings and livestock killings
near residences caused concern for local wildlife managers, who also made
attempts to locate the cougar
before it was shot by the
landowner.
Under Oregon law,
landowners may kill cougars
causing livestock damage
and no permit is needed, but
ODFW must be notified. The

cougar’s carcass must also
be checked in to an ODFW
office within 10 days so biologists can take samples to
determine its sex and age for
population modelling efforts.
Fish Art Deadline
Wildlife Forever’s StateFish Art Contest is underway, offering a free
competition for K-12 artists.
Young artists that enter
can win prizes over $200 in
value and worldwide recognition. The contest deadline
is March 31.
The contest uses art and
writing to ignite the imagination of youth while teaching
the joy of fishing and the importance of aquatic conservation.
To enter, youths create
an original illustration of any
official state fish and written
words detailing its behavior,
habitat, and efforts to conserve it. Entries are categorized in four grade levels:
K-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12.
Meanwhile, teachers can
utilize Fish On!, the full-color
State-Fish Art Lesson Plan,
integrating the disciplines of
science and art.
Check out all the rules at
www.statefishart.org.

No Mass
Gatherings
To No School
Brian Mortensen
Rogue River Press

From Wednesday's directives from Gov. Kate
Brown to not allow mass
gatherings and the Oregon
School Activities Association's to cancel all winter
sports championships that
week and spring sports contests through the end of this
month because of the
COVID-19 outbreak, turned
to a directive to canceling
school across the state starting Mon., March 16.
In the Rogue River
School District, it means a
week preceding the regularly
March 23-27 Spring Break
week.
The directive came in the
morning on Friday the 13th
and was announced on the
Rogue River district's Website, stating that schools
would be closed "until the
end of the month."
"Due to the late notice
and unexpected reversal of
guidance, we will be working
frantically throughout the day
and the upcoming week to
update you on what this will
mean for your children's education and your community," Superintendent Patrick
Lee wrote. "For now I can tell
you this; yes, we will be
closed to students starting
Monday. Today it is business
as usual, at least to the best
of our abilities."
This came a day after the
Governor's office had di-

rected that schools should
not be closed. Though the
school had not yet been
closed, several events in
which RRSD students were
expected to be involved.
This included the Air
Band Dress Rehearsal
event, an evening event to
precede the annual Rogue
River Junior-Senior High
School Air Band contest on
Fri., March 13, the junior high
theatrical production, "Downtown Zombie" March 13-14;
a National Honor Society
field trip on March 14-17 that
had already been canceled
once because of illness; and
the Oregon state Future
Farmers of America convention in Redmond March 1922.
Athletic competitions for
the school through the end of
the March had been canceled. This includes two
baseball games, four softball
games, and two-track and
field meets.
Before that, as early as
Sun., March 8, the Oregon
Health Authority had recommended schools to take their
measures against the spread
of COVID-19, including
telling students and staff, as
well as parents, who are ill to
remain home, encouraging
frequent hand-washing and
cleaning often used and
touched surfaces on campus. "Social distancing" was
also encouraged.

ROGUE RIVER PRESS WEATHER
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

HIGH 58º
LOW 33º

HIGH 64º
LOW 36º

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

HIGH 66º
LOW 38º

HIGH 68º
LOW 37º

HIGH 63º
LOW 38º

HIGH 53º
LOW 36º

HIGH 55º
LOW 35º

& FISHING REPORT

ATTENTION ANGLERS –
ODFW wants your photos!
Whether you’re out after trout
or bass, steelhead or salmon,
surfperch or rockfish, they’d
love to see photos of your adRIVER TEMPERATURE......................43.9
venture. When you submit your
RIVER FLOW...............................1510
2 3 4 5 6
photos to ODFW they could apRIVER LEVEL..........................................1.47
Notable Oregonians
7 8 9 10 11+
pear on their website or signs,
Marcus
and
Narcissa
Whitman
Water Info Is As Of Tuesday Morning
Missionaries
or in social or brochures. What
The Whitmans traveled to Ore- a great way to share your expegon in 1836. The Whitmans rience with others!
reached the Walla Walla River https://myodfw.com/recreation-reNEW MOON
FULL MOON
and founded a mission to the
MARCH 24
port/fishing-report/southwest-zone
MARCH 9
Cayuse Indians at Waiilatpu. In
1843 he guided the "Great Migration" of GALESVILLE RESERVOIR:
settlers, some 1000 strong, to the Oregon RAINBOW TROUT, BASS
MOONSET: 5:59PM
THURSDAY
Country. Soon, the Whitmans were spend- Galesville was stocked with
SUNSET: 7:27PM
MOONRISE: 5:22AM
ing more time on the needs of the growing trout the week of March 2. FishSUNRISE: 7:18AM
MONDAY
number of immigrants than they were ing should be good with the fish
MOONSET: 2:56PM
SUNRISE: 7:11AM
ministering to the Cayuse. On Nov. 29,
SUNSET: 7:23PM
being concentrated since the
MOONRISE: 7:21AM
1847, a group of Indians attacked, killing
FRIDAY
MOONSET: 6:59PM
14 whites, including the Whitmans; kid- lake is 30 feet below full pool.
MOONRISE: 5:58AM
SUNSET: 7:28PM
napping 53 women and children; and The most recent report was
SUNRISE: 7:16AM
TUESDAY
burning the mission buildings. The attack launching a boat is possible..
MOONSET: 3:58PM
SUNRISE: 7:09AM
caused outrage in the white settlements of Call 541-837-3302 for informaSUNSET: 7:24PM
MOONRISE: 7:43AM
Oregon and led directly to the Cayuse War tion on camping and boat
SATURDAY
SUNSET: 7:29PM
that lasted until 1850. In the aftermath,
MOONRISE: 6:29AM
conditions.
In
MOONSET: 7:58PM
five Cayuse men were eventually surren- launching
SUNRISE: 7:14AM
WEDNESDAY
MOONSET: 4:59PM
dered, convicted, and hanged in Oregon Galesville Reservoir, all landSUNRISE: 7:07AM
SUNSET: 7:26PM
City. The massacre drew national atten- locked salmon are considered
MOONRISE: 8:06AM
SUNDAY
tion to the problems faced by settlers in trout and are part of the fiveSUNSET: 7:30PM
MOONRISE: 6:56AM
the West and led to early passage of a bill per-day trout limit, with only
SUNRISE: 7:12AM
MOONSET: 8:57PM
to organize the Oregon Territory in 1848.
one trout over 20 inches long
DEGREES

CU FT PER SECOND

FEET

OREGON

allowed for harvest.
ILLINOIS RIVER:
RAINBOW
TROUT

TROUT,

STEELHEAD,
CUTTHROAT

The Kerby guage was reading
359 cfs, well below normal for
this time of year. Steelhead
should be in the system but
water conditions are very low
and clear. The Illinois is open
for both trout and steelhead
fishing through March 31.
There is not a hatchery on the
Illinois, so fishing is primarily
catch-and-release for wild fish.
Wild rainbow trout and cutthroat trout may not be retained
at any point during the year.
However, there is a small opportunity for wild steelhead retention during the open season,
between Klondike Creek (River
mile 25) and Fall Creek (River
mile 39.5, just downstream of
Illinois River Falls). Go west on
Illinois River Road from Selma.
Much of this section is remote
(hike in only access), with the
only road access is between
river mile 34 near Oak Flat, upstream to the deadline. The wild
steelhead bag limit is 1/day and

3/year as part of a daily or annual salmon steelhead bag limit
in aggregate for all open waters
of the southwest zone.
ROGUE RIVER, MIDDLE:
STEELHEAD, RAINBOW TROUT

Boat anglers are picking up
winter fish in the Galice area.
Fish are starting to show in the
Grants Pass area. Bankies willing to hike in below Graves
Creek are still finding fish in
the Wild and Scenic section.
Side planing and plunking are
picking up fish from the bank in
the Galice Area. Some anglers
may encounter kelt or “downrunner,” summer Steelhead that
have already spawned and are
headed back to the ocean.
Please treat these wild steelhead
with care and release them unharmed. Keeping the fish in the
water is the best tact for a
healthy release.
Fishing report info courtesy of
https://myodfw.com/recreationreport/fishing-report/southwest-zone.
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AIR from page 1

the junior class in
third. That left the
sophomore class in
fourth place.
An iconic scene
within the seniors'
airband routine was
the spectacle of six
seniors, Gunner
Shehorn, James
Price,
Andrew
Emmel,
Taylor
Helms, Gabe Tambellini, and Grant
Fehrenbacher performing their version
of
"Mannrobics," in
RRJSHS wrestling
singlets.
The Freshman
class's
routine,
which featured male
athletes dancing
with each other,
was said to have a
little more substance than the
classes immediately
senior to it, which
possibly gave it second place.
The grand prize
for the class competition, which also
gives points for participation and attendance throughout
the whole school
year, is usually a
whirlwind, one-day
trip to an amusement park in Northern California close
to the end of the
school year.
The
senior
class, along with
help from the sophomores, won the
Powder Puff football
game and the Volley Buff volleyball
tournament in November.

9

Shop Class Builds New
Podium For School
Brian Mortensen
Rogue River Press

(Photo by Larraine Hampton, Rogue River Press)

Kari Morales fronts the freshman class during part of its routine during the
Air Band Competition. The freshmen pulled off a bit of an upset by finishing
second to the senior class.

(Photo by Larraine Hampton, Rogue River Press)

The freshman class's routine included a scene in which some of the
male athletes were dancing with each other.

The construction class at
Rogue River Junior-Senior
High School brainstormed
over ideas of projects it
could work on as a service
project for the school in December.
The class came up with
building a new podium to be
used for school assemblies
and on graduation days.
"I don't know if you have
seen the podium that they
use at graduation, it's kind of
like a one-by-12 siding, and
the wheels are squeaking,"
RRJSHS student body president Gabe Tambellini said at
the December meeting of
the Rogue River School

Board.
The base of the new
podium, which has a school
logo engraved on its front, is
two large 4-inch-by-12-inch
pieces of maple.
"Kind of the history behind the two pieces of
maple, a community mem-

ber actually donated these to
the school," Tambellini said.
"These two pieces come
from the tree that stood
where Umpqua Bank is
now."
All the materials were either donated to the school
shop or donated right out of
the pocket of teacher Sam
Herringshaw.
The podium was ready in
time for a school assembly
in February.
"We're providing something cool," Tambellini said.
"And I think it'll be even more
incredible for some of the
seniors, like myself and
Grant Fehrenbacher who'll
get to see the podium when
they graduate this year."

Wildlife Safari
To Remain Open During
COVID-19 Concerns
(Photo by Larraine Hampton, Rogue River Press)

Representing hip hop, Andrew Emmel performs in the Senior Class's routine.

(Photo by Larraine Hampton, Rogue River Press)

The seniors made creative use of pedestals and wrestlers as part of their routine.

(Photo by Larraine Hampton, Rogue River Press)

Guys from the senior class did Mannrobics, including, from left, James Price, Andrew
Emmel, Taylor Helms, Gabe Tambellini and Grant Fehrenbacher.

The 600 acre wildlife
park will remain open.
"We want to encourage
the public to look to Wildlife
Safari during the closures
that have recently been announced, as a place to escape to," says Dan Van
Slyke, the park's executive
director, "our unique setting
allows for families to remain

in their vehicle to enjoy the
hour to hour-and-a-half long
drive through filled with all
kinds of exotic and native
animals."
Wildlife Safari, located in
Winston, OR just south of
Roseburg at exit 119, will
continue to welcome guests
during the shutdown of
schools and during spring

break. The park's unique upclsoe encounters, free Safari
Village and other activities
will also remain open to the
public.
For ticketing information
or for other ways to get involved with protecting
wildlife, visit wildlifesafari.net
today.
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MAR. 20, 2019
Evans Valley Fire District
6 held its annual awards dinner and kicked it off with a
twist: Monte Carlo Night.
Chief Travis Crume said in
the past, there had been a
social hour held before the
actual dinner but felt it was
time to do something different. Also, he said, the district
wanted to raise money for
the Volunteer Firefighters
Assoc., along with having a
way to say thanks to the
community for their support.
"Their funds go to pay for
things the crew uses around

the station," the chief said.
"For example, the recliners
in our lounge area were
falling apart. We needed
something better, so the association used their money
to purchase new recliners.
Right now, we need a new
dining set. What we have
now has seen better days."
MAR. 25, 2015
For the past four years,
Rogue River Elementary
school teacher Jon Buckley's
fifth-grade class had been involved in "The Great Mail
Race." The idea behind the
race was to send letters to at

least one school per state in
the U.S.A. and learn about
the classes and their lives.
The class would learn about
all fifty states by the end of
the year.
MAR. 24, 2010
The Rogue River School
District teachers gathered at
Rogue River Elementary
school before a school board
meeting March 18 to make a
final push for a fair settlement in contract negotiations
that have been divisive for
most of the school year. On
the day before a nine-day
vacation, the educators were
down to their last nerve.
"We're here to make some
noise," said Todd Rose, the
president of the Rogue River
Educators Association. "I
don't want to be contentious.
But, we are the last district in
Southern Oregon to reach a
settlement, and the one with
the highest ending fund balance."

MAR. 23, 2005
Student bodies of Rogue
River schools began working
together for a common
cause: bringing help and
hope to those less fortunate.
Under the leadership of
Rogue River high School
sophomore Annie Perryman,
the four public Rogue River
schools began plans for several community service
fundraisers; the proceeds
would help to better the lives
of two local children with
Cystic Fibrosis.
The state determined
that the petitioners in the
previous year's drive to recall
three Evans Valley Fire Dist.
#6 board members did not
violate election law.
MAR. 22, 2000
Tara Erb earned the
honor of Miss Rogue River
2000 at Rogue River Middle
School. Erb emerged from a
field of four contestants and
would represent the city at
the Miss Oregon Pageant in
Seaside. During the competition, Erb was confident. "No
matter what happened out
there, I was going to enjoy
it," said Erb, only two weeks

removed from playing a
major role in Rogue River
High School's production of
a Midsummer Night's
Dream. "I think it (the previous stage experience)
helped a lot with my confidence."
MAR. 22, 1995
At the Rogue River Elementary cafeteria, a sixmember staff prepared an
average of 500 lunches and
125 breakfasts each school
day. They were managed by
Pat Ferguson, an eight-year
school kitchen veteran, who
started each day at 5 a.m.
Roughly four out of five
lunches served were for the
Elementary and Middle
School students. A typical
lunch that was being prepared included chicken patty
sandwiches or chicken pockets, carrot sticks, bishop's
bread, cottage cheese, and
milk. According to Ferguson,
they'd go through 60 pounds
of chicken patties, 15
pounds of chicken salad,
and about a dozen trays of
bread. A self-serve salad bar
was added the previous
year.

MAR. 21, 1990
More than 200 balloons
were released by Evans Valley Elementary school students, each with a return
card attached, asking the
finder to mail it back. The
previous year one was returned from the North
Dakota-Minnesota borderthe farthest distance. The
program encouraged reading, and each student had to
read a book to participate.
Students were jump roping all over the Rogue River
Elementary School playground in a fundraiser drive
for the American Heart Association. Students sought
pledges and raised $2,778.
MAR. 21, 1985
The second round of
qualifying in the Academic
Skills Competition took place
at the high school. Following
a sumptuous dinner prepared by the Advanced
Foods Class, contestants in
five academic fields squared
off for some intense competition, as each attempted to
advance to the next level of
testing.
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TS No. OR05000105-19-1
APN 1-013907-4 TO No
191078471-OR-MSO
TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE Reference is made to
that certain Trust Deed made
by, GWENDOLYN D. WINTERS, A SINGLE PERSON
as Grantor to LAWYERS
TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION as Trustee, in
favor of SEATTLE MORTGAGE COMPANY as Beneficiary dated as of March 25,
2005 and recorded on March
30, 2005 as Instrument No.
2005-017547 and the beneficial interest was assigned
to CHAMPION MORTGAGE
COMPANY and recorded
November 26, 2012 as Instrument Number 2012040467 of official records in
the Office of the Recorder of
Jackson County, Oregon towit: APN: 1-013907-4 THE
NORTHERLY 79.0 FEET OF
LOT TWO (2) IN BLOCK
SEVENTY (70) IN THE CITY

OF
CENTRAL
POINT,
JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON, ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
NOW OF RECORD. Commonly known as: 634 HAZEL
STREET, CENTRAL POINT,
OR 97502 Both the Beneficiary, Nationstar Mortgage
LLC DBA Champion Mortgage Company, and the
Trustee, Nathan F. Smith,
Esq., OSB #120112, have
elected to sell the said real
property to satisfy the obligations secured by said Trust
Deed and notice has been
recorded pursuant to Section
86.735(3) of Oregon Revised Statutes. The default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the Grantor’s failure
to pay: Failed to pay the principal balance which became
all due and payable based
upon the move-out by all
mortgagors from the property, ceasing to use the property
as
the
principal

residence, pursuant to paragraph 7 under the Note, and
pursuant to paragraph 9 of
the Deed of Trust. By this
reason of said default the
Beneficiary has declared all
obligations secured by said
Trust Deed immediately due
and payable, said sums
being the following, to-wit:
The sum of $79,093.53 together with interest thereon
from April 14, 2019 until paid;
and all Trustee’s fees, foreclosure costs and any sums
advanced by the Beneficiary
pursuant to the terms of said
Trust Deed. Wherefore, notice is hereby given that, the
undersigned Trustee will on
June 17, 2020 at the hour of
11:00 AM, Standard of Time,
as established by Section
187.110, Oregon Revised
Statues, at the Oakdale entrance steps to the County
Offices building at 10 S Oakdale, Medford, OR 97501
County of Jackson, sell at

public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the interest in
the said described real property which the Grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time of the execution by him
of the said Trust Deed, together with any interest
which the Grantor or his successors in interest acquired
after the execution of said
Trust Deed, to satisfy the
foregoing obligations thereby
secured and the costs and
expenses of sale, including a
reasonable charge by the
Trustee. Notice is further
given that any person named
in Section 86.753 of Oregon
Revised Statutes has the
right to have the foreclosure
proceeding dismissed and
the Trust Deed reinstated by
payment to the Beneficiary
of the entire amount then
due (other than such portion
of said principal as would not
then be due had no default
occurred), together with the

costs, Trustee’s or attorney’s
fees and curing any other
default complained of in the
Notice of Default by tendering the performance required
under the obligation or Trust
Deed, at any time prior to
five days before the date last
set for sale. Without limiting
the Trustee’s disclaimer of
representations or warranties, Oregon law requires
the Trustee to state in this
notice that some residential
property sold at a Trustee’s
sale may have been used in
manufacturing methamphetamines, the chemical components of which are known
to be toxic. Prospective purchasers of residential property should be aware of this
potential danger before deciding to place a bid for this
property at the Trustee’s
sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender
includes the feminine and
the neuter, the singular in-

cludes plural, the word
“Grantor” includes any successor in interest to the
Grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by said Trust Deed,
the words “Trustee” and
“Beneficiary” includes their
respective successors in interest, if any. Dated:
02/11/2020 By: Nathan F.
Smith, Esq., OSB #120112
Successor Trustee Malcolm
& Cisneros, A Law Corporation Attention: Nathan F.
Smith, Esq., OSB #120112
c/o TRUSTEE CORPS
17100 Gillette Ave, Irvine,
CA 92614 949-252-8300
Order Number 69892, Pub
Dates:
03/11/2020,
03/18/2020,
03/25/2020,
04/01/2020, ROGUE RIVER
PRESS

TS No. OR08000060-19-1
APN 1-0660593 TO No
190878558
TRUSTEE'S
NOTICE OF SALE Reference is made to that certain
Trust Deed made by, DAVE
WESTFALL AND SHARON
A. WESTFALL as Grantor to
TICOR TITLE as Trustee, in
favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as designated nominee for SIERRA
PACIFIC
MORTGAGE
COMPANY, INC., Beneficiary of the security instrument, its successors and
assigns, dated as of November 4, 2004 and recorded on
November 15, 2004 as Instrument No. 2004-066555
and the beneficial interest
was assigned to *CORRECTIVE* BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A and recorded May 30,
2019 as Instrument Number
2019-014600 of official
records in the Office of the
Recorder of Jackson County,

Oregon to-wit: APN: 10660593 LOT 1, CLAFLIN
SUBDIVISION, IN THE CITY
OF PHOENIX, JACKSON
COUNTY, OREGON Commonly known as: 713
SOUTH
B
STREET,
PHOENIX, OR 97535 Both
the Beneficiary, BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., and the
Trustee, Nathan F. Smith,
Esq., OSB #120112, have
elected to sell the said real
property to satisfy the obligations secured by said Trust
Deed and notice has been
recorded pursuant to Section
86.735(3) of Oregon Revised Statutes. The default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the Grantor’s failure
to pay: Failed to pay payments which became due
Monthly Payment(s): 8
Monthly Payment(s) from
01/01/2019 to 08/01/2019 at
$2,083.01 5 Monthly Payment(s) from 09/01/2019 to
01/01/2020 at $2,116.33

Monthly Late Charge(s):
1/23/2020 By this reason of
said default the Beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by said Trust Deed
immediately
due
and
payable, said sums being
the following, to-wit: The sum
of $291,055.38 together with
interest thereon at the rate of
0.00000% per annum from
December 1, 2018 until paid;
plus all accrued late charges
thereon; and all Trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs and
any sums advanced by the
Beneficiary pursuant to the
terms of said Trust Deed.
Wherefore, notice is hereby
given that, the undersigned
Trustee will on June 11, 2020
at the hour of 01:00 PM,
Standard of Time, as established by Section 187.110,
Oregon Revised Statues,
Front Entrance, Jackson
County Courthouse, 10
South Oakdale, Medford,
OR 97501 County of Jack-

son, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash
the interest in the said described real property which
the Grantor had or had
power to convey at the time
of the execution by him of
the said Trust Deed, together
with any interest which the
Grantor or his successors in
interest acquired after the
execution of said Trust
Deed, to satisfy the foregoing obligations thereby secured and the costs and
expenses of sale, including a
reasonable charge by the
Trustee. Notice is further
given that any person named
in Section 86.753 of Oregon
Revised Statutes has the
right to have the foreclosure
proceeding dismissed and
the Trust Deed reinstated by
payment to the Beneficiary
of the entire amount then
due (other than such portion
of said principal as would not
then be due had no default

occurred), together with the
costs, Trustee’s or attorney’s
fees and curing any other
default complained of in the
Notice of Default by tendering the performance required
under the obligation or Trust
Deed, at any time prior to
five days before the date last
set for sale. Without limiting
the Trustee’s disclaimer of
representations or warranties, Oregon law requires
the Trustee to state in this
notice that some residential
property sold at a Trustee’s
sale may have been used in
manufacturing methamphetamines, the chemical components of which are known
to be toxic. Prospective purchasers of residential property should be aware of this
potential danger before deciding to place a bid for this
property at the Trustee’s
sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender
includes the feminine and

the neuter, the singular includes plural, the word
“Grantor” includes any successor in interest to the
Grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by said Trust Deed,
the words “Trustee” and
“Beneficiary” includes their
respective successors in interest, if any. Dated: January
23, 2020 By: Nathan F.
Smith, Esq., OSB #120112
Successor Trustee Malcolm
& Cisneros, A Law Corporation Attention: Nathan F.
Smith, Esq., OSB #120112
c/o TRUSTEE CORPS
17100 Gillette Ave, Irvine,
CA 92614 949-252-8300
Order Number 69218, Pub
Dates:
02/26/2020,
03/04/2020,
03/11/2020,
03/18/2020, ROGUE RIVER
PRESS

March 18, 2020
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The Healthy Geezer:

VS from page 1

Reducing Sodium Intake

Fred Cicetti
Rogue River Press

[In my last column, we
discussed sodium in our
diets. Today's column is
devoted to tips about how
to reduce our sodium intake.]
High-sodium diets are
linked to increased blood
pressure and a greater risk
for heart disease and stroke.
Reducing the amount of
sodium you consume can
help lower blood pressure or
prevent it from developing.
Diet experts recommend
a daily consumption of less
than 2,300 milligrams (mg),
which is the amount of
sodium in a teaspoon of
table salt. If you have high
blood pressure, your doctor
may advise limiting yourself
to 1,500 mg of sodium a day.
Table salt (sodium chlo-

ride) is not the only problem.
The main sources of sodium
in the average U.S. diet are:
5 percent added while cooking, 6 percent added while
eating, 12 percent from natural sources and 77 percent
from processed foods.
About 9 out of 10 Americans consume too much
sodium. Americans on average consume 3,400 mg
sodium daily. How can you
cut down?
When you buy prepared
and packaged foods, read
the “Nutritional Facts” panel
for the amount of sodium.
Some products also include
sodium terms.
Here's what the terms
mean: “sodium-free,” less
than 5 mg per serving; “very
low-sodium,” 35 mg or less
per serving; “low-sodium”
140 mg or less per serving;
“reduced sodium,” 25 percent less sodium than usual;

“lite or light in sodium,” 50
percent less sodium than the
regular version; “unsalted,”
“no salt added” or “without
added salt,” contains only
the sodium that's a natural
part of the food.
Here are more tips:
* Decrease your use of
salt gradually. As you use
less salt, your preference for
it diminishes;
* Keep the salt shaker off
the table;
* Buy fresh, plain frozen,
or canned "with no salt
added" vegetables;
* Use fresh poultry, fish,
and lean meat, rather than
canned or processed types;
* Use herbs, spices, and
salt-free seasoning blends;
* Cook rice, pasta, and
hot cereals without salt;
* Cut back on flavored
rice, frozen dinners, pizza,
packaged mixes, canned
soups and packaged salad

dressings;
* Rinse canned foods,
such as tuna, to remove
some sodium;
* Select unsalted nuts or
seeds, dried beans, peas
and lentils;
* Limit salty snacks like
chips and pretzels;
* Add fresh lemon juice
instead of salt to fish and
vegetables;
* When eating out, ask
your server about reducing
sodium in your meal;
* Remove salt from
recipes whenever possible;
* Cut down on sodiumrich condiments such as soy
sauce, ketchup, mustard
and relish.

If you would like to ask
a question, write to
fred@healthygeezer.com.

people can prevent the
virus from spreading.
Countries around the
world are painstakingly
dealing with COVID-19.
There are countries that
have been in isolation to
keep the virus from
spreading. The United
States is just now feeling
the pains of what other
countries have gone
through and are still going
through.
Keeping up with the
mandates that are brought
to us by the United States
government will help keep
COVID-19 at bay or at
least keep the numbers of
deaths lower.
Stay at home if you
can. Keep at least 6-ft distance from others. Do not
meet in larger groups. Stay
away from hoarding products that others may need.
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Be kind. Check on loved
ones, or people that you
may know are alone. Calling, video chatting, and social media are all great
ways to stay in touch. The
economy is going to feel a
downward slope, and it already has. This will pass,
and the slope up will return. If you feel sick, that is
ok. Let it pass. We have
been told that many who
have COVID-19 will not
have any symptoms, and
those who do feel sick it
will be mild. Those who are
at the highest risk are
those with underlying medical conditions and those
over the age of 65. If you
are sick and worried, call
your medical professional
to see if you need to go to
the hospital. Take precautions.

LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS • LEGAL ADS
TS No. OR07000187-19-1
APN 1-097695-7 TO No
191247345
TRUSTEE'S
NOTICE OF SALE Reference is made to that certain
Trust Deed made by, SAM L
GERACI as Grantor to OLD
REPUBLIC
NATIONAL
TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY as Trustee, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., as designated nominee for SUN WEST MORTGAGE COMPANY, INC,
Beneficiary of the security instrument, its successors and
assigns, dated as of October
24, 2016 and recorded on
November 1, 2016 as Instrument No. 2016-036009 and
the beneficial interest was
assigned to SUN WEST
MORTGAGE COMPANY,
INC and recorded December
17, 2019 as Instrument
Number 2019-038921 of official records in the Office of
the Recorder of Jackson

County, Oregon to-wit: APN:
1-097695-7 LOT FORTYFOUR (44) IN CLEARWATER ESTATES, PHASE V, A
PLANNED COMMUNITY IN
THE CITY OF MEDFORD,
JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON, ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
NOW OF RECORD. Commonly known as: 1320
CLEARWATER DR, MEDFORD, OR 97501-3940 Both
the Beneficiary, SUN WEST
MORTGAGE COMPANY,
INC., and the Trustee,
William J. Edgar, OSB
#120136, have elected to
sell the said real property to
satisfy the obligations secured by said Trust Deed
and notice has been
recorded pursuant to Section
86.735(3) of Oregon Revised Statutes. The default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the Grantor’s failure
to pay: Failed to pay payments which became due

Monthly Payment(s): 1
Monthly Payment(s) from
07/01/2019 to 07/01/2019 at
$1,289.99 6 Monthly Payment(s) from 08/01/2019 to
01/01/2020 at $1,295.88
Monthly Late Charge(s): 1
Monthly Late Charge(s)
01/28/2020 By this reason of
said default the Beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by said Trust Deed
immediately
due
and
payable, said sums being
the following, to-wit: The sum
of $200,518.13 together with
interest thereon at the rate of
3.25000% per annum from
June 1, 2019 until paid; plus
all accrued late charges
thereon; and all Trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs and
any sums advanced by the
Beneficiary pursuant to the
terms of said Trust Deed.
Wherefore, notice is hereby
given that, the undersigned
Trustee will on June 16,
2020 at the hour of 11:00

AM, Standard of Time, as established
by
Section
187.110, Oregon Revised
Statues, at the Oakdale entrance steps to the County
Offices building at 10 S Oakdale, Medford, OR 97501
County of Jackson, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the interest in
the said described real property which the Grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time of the execution by him
of the said Trust Deed, together with any interest
which the Grantor or his successors in interest acquired
after the execution of said
Trust Deed, to satisfy the
foregoing obligations thereby
secured and the costs and
expenses of sale, including a
reasonable charge by the
Trustee. Notice is further
given that any person named
in Section 86.753 of Oregon
Revised Statutes has the
right to have the foreclosure

proceeding dismissed and
the Trust Deed reinstated by
payment to the Beneficiary
of the entire amount then
due (other than such portion
of said principal as would not
then be due had no default
occurred), together with the
costs, Trustee’s or attorney’s
fees and curing any other
default complained of in the
Notice of Default by tendering the performance required
under the obligation or Trust
Deed, at any time prior to
five days before the date last
set for sale. Without limiting
the Trustee’s disclaimer of
representations or warranties, Oregon law requires
the Trustee to state in this
notice that some residential
property sold at a Trustee’s
sale may have been used in
manufacturing methamphetamines, the chemical components of which are known
to be toxic. Prospective purchasers of residential prop-

erty should be aware of this
potential danger before deciding to place a bid for this
property at the Trustee’s
sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender
includes the feminine and
the neuter, the singular includes plural, the word
“Grantor” includes any successor in interest to the
Grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by said Trust Deed,
the words “Trustee” and
“Beneficiary” includes their
respective successors in interest, if any. Dated:
01/28/2020 By: William J.
Edgar, OSB #120136 Successor Trustee Order Number 69474, Pub Dates:
03/11/2020,
03/18/2020,
03/25/2020,
04/01/2020,
ROGUE RIVER PRESS

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 091162-OR
Loan No.: ******4867 Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”) executed by JEFFREY T BAUER AND ELIZABETH W BAUER, as
Grantor, to U.S. BANK
TRUST COMPANY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as
Trustee, in favor of U.S.
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ND, as Beneficiary,
dated 8/30/2012, recorded
8/31/2012, as Instrument No.
2012-029391, and later
modified by a Loan Modification Agreement recorded on
03/13/2018, as Instrument
No. 2018-007921, in the Official Records of Jackson
County, Oregon, which covers the following described
real property situated in
Jackson County, Oregon:
LOT FIFTEEN (15) OF SUNNYVIEW HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION UNIT NO. 2 TO THE
CITY OF ASHLAND, JACK-

SON COUNTY, OREGON,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDED IN VOLUME
16, PAGE 26 OF PLAT
RECORDS.
APN:
10776440 // 391E05CD 813
Commonly known as: 460
SUNSHINE CIR ASHLAND,
OR 97520 The current beneficiary is: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER
TO U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION ND
Both
the beneficiary and the
trustee have elected to sell
the above-described real
property to satisfy the obligations secured by the Deed of
Trust and notice has been
recorded pursuant to ORS
86.752(3). The default for
which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to pay when due, the following sums: Delinquent Payments: Dates: 09/01/19 thru
02/01/20; No.: 6; Amount:
$3,431.65;
Total:

$20,589.90; Late Charges:
$624.15; Beneficiary Advances: $640.00; Total Required
to
Reinstate:
$21,854.05; TOTAL REQUIRED
TO
PAYOFF:
$668,588.40. By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and
payable, including: the principal sum of $651,548.29 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 4.32 % per
annum, from 8/1/2019 until
paid, plus all accrued late
charges, and all trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs, and
any sums advanced by the
beneficiary pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the
Deed of Trust Whereof, notice hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 6/25/2020, at
the hour of 1:00 PM, stan-

dard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, AT THE
FRONT ENTRANCE TO
THE JACKSON COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 10 SOUTH
OAKDALE, MEDFORD, OR
97501, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder in the
form of cash equivalent (certified funds or cashier’s
check) the interest in the
above-described real property which the grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time it executed the Deed of
Trust, together with any interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the Deed of Trust, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured and the
costs and expenses of sale,
including a reasonable
charge by the trustee. Notice
is further given that any person named in ORS 86.778
has the right to have the
foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the Deed of

Trust reinstated by payment
to the beneficiary of the entire amount then due (other
than the portion of principal
that would not then be due
had no default occurred), together with the costs,
trustee’s and attorneys’ fees,
and curing any other default
complained of in the Notice
of Default by tendering the
performance required under
the Deed of Trust at any time
not later than five days before the date last set for sale.
Without limiting the trustee's
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to

place a bid for this property
at the trustee's sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any. Dated:
2/10/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
866-931-0036 Shella Domilos, Authorized Signatory of
Trustee. Publish: 3/4/2020,
3/11/2020,
3/18/2020,
3/25/2020
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TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 091063-OR
Loan No.: ******7617 Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”) executed by BRIAN
K. WASMUND AND MIRIAM
WASMUND, as Grantor, to
LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION A
VIRGINIA CORPORATION,
as Trustee, in favor of
ROGUE FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION, ITS SUCCESSORS
AND/OR ASSIGNS, as Beneficiary, dated 1/10/2005,
recorded 1/14/2005, as Instrument No. 2005-002525,
in the Official Records of
Jackson County, Oregon,
which covers the following
described real property situated in Jackson County, Oregon:
LOT FIVE (5) IN
BLOCK TWO (2) OF GARDEN O'GOLD SUBDIVISION IN THE CITY OF
PHOENIX,
JACKSON
COUNTY, OREGON, AC-

CORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW
OF RECORD.
APN: 1001385-4 // 381W16AB2207
Commonly known as: 105
HOUSTON
ROAD
PHOENIX, OR 97535 The
current beneficiary is: PHH
MORTGAGE CORPORATION Both the beneficiary
and the trustee have elected
to sell the above-described
real property to satisfy the
obligations secured by the
Deed of Trust and notice has
been recorded pursuant to
ORS 86.752(3). The default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to pay when due, the following sums: Delinquent Payments: Dates: 03/01/19 thru
07/01/19; No.: 5; Amount:
$1,074.28; Total: $5,371.40;
Dates:
08/01/19
thru
11/01/19; No.: 4; Amount:
$1,065.04; Total: $4,260.16;
Dates:
12/01/19
thru
02/01/20; No.: 3; Amount:

$1,066.60; Total: $3,199.80;
Late Charges: $726.39; Beneficiary Advances: $683.50;
Total Required to Reinstate:
$14,241.25; TOTAL REQUIRED
TO
PAYOFF:
$116,666.07. By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and
payable, including: the principal sum of $106,962.48 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 4.25 % per
annum, from 2/1/2019 until
paid, plus all accrued late
charges, and all trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs, and
any sums advanced by the
beneficiary pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the
Deed of Trust Whereof, notice hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 7/9/2020, at

the hour of 1:00 PM, standard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, AT THE
FRONT ENTRANCE TO
THE JACKSON COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 10 SOUTH
OAKDALE, MEDFORD, OR
97501, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder in the
form of cash equivalent (certified funds or cashier’s
check) the interest in the
above-described real property which the grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time it executed the Deed of
Trust, together with any interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the Deed of Trust, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured and the
costs and expenses of sale,
including a reasonable
charge by the trustee. Notice
is further given that any person named in ORS 86.778
has the right to have the

foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the Deed of
Trust reinstated by payment
to the beneficiary of the entire amount then due (other
than the portion of principal
that would not then be due
had no default occurred), together with the costs,
trustee’s and attorneys’ fees,
and curing any other default
complained of in the Notice
of Default by tendering the
performance required under
the Deed of Trust at any time
not later than five days before the date last set for sale.
Without limiting the trustee's
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of

residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee's sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any.
Dated:
2/26/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
866-931-0036 Shella Domilos, Authorized Signatory of
Trustee. Publish: 3/18/2020,
3/25/2020,
4/1/2020,
4/8/2020
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TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 091446-OR
Loan No.: ******029F Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”)
executed
by
MATTHEW LOWENSTEIN,
as Grantor, to CLEAR
RECON CORP., as Trustee,
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS
DESIGNATED NOMINEE
FOR GUILD MORTGAGE
COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION, BENEFICIARY OF THE SECURITY
INSTRUMENT, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS.,
as
Beneficiary,
dated
5/11/2018,
recorded
5/11/2018, as Instrument No.
2018-014679, in the Official
Records of Jackson County,
Oregon, which covers the
following described real
property situated in Jackson
County, Oregon:
THE
SOUTHERLY 60.0 FEET OF
LOT 4, IN BLOCK 38 OF

THE CITY OF CENTRAL
POINT,
JACKSON
COUNTY, OREGON APN:
1-013431-1 // 372W02CC
10500 Commonly known
as: 129 S 6TH ST CENTRAL
POINT, OR 97502 The current beneficiary is: GUILD
MORTGAGE COMPANY, A
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION Both the beneficiary
and the trustee have elected
to sell the above-described
real property to satisfy the
obligations secured by the
Deed of Trust and notice has
been recorded pursuant to
ORS 86.752(3). The default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to pay when due, the following sums: Delinquent Payments: Dates: 10/01/19 thru
10/01/19; No.: 1; Amount:
$1,298.83; Total: $1,298.83;
Dates:
11/01/19
thru
12/01/19; No.: 2; Amount:
$1,308.66; Total: $2,617.32;
Dates:
01/01/20
thru
02/01/20; No.: 2; Amount:

$1,391.13; Total: $2,782.26;
Late Charges: $155.72; Beneficiary
Advances:
($127.00); Total Required to
Reinstate: $6,727.13; TOTAL
REQUIRED TO PAYOFF:
$188,300.07. By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and
payable, including: the principal sum of $182,938.08 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 4.75 % per
annum, from 9/1/2019 until
paid, plus all accrued late
charges, and all trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs, and
any sums advanced by the
beneficiary pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the
Deed of Trust Whereof, notice hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 7/8/2020, at
the hour of 11:00 AM, stan-

dard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, At the front
entrance of the County
Courthouse, 10 South Oakdale, Medford, OR 97501,
sell at public auction to the
highest bidder in the form of
cash equivalent (certified
funds or cashier’s check) the
interest in the above-described real property which
the grantor had or had power
to convey at the time it executed the Deed of Trust, together with any interest
which the grantor or his successors in interest acquired
after the execution of the
Deed of Trust, to satisfy the
foregoing obligations thereby
secured and the costs and
expenses of sale, including a
reasonable charge by the
trustee. Notice is further
given that any person named
in ORS 86.778 has the right
to have the foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the
Deed of Trust reinstated by
payment to the beneficiary of

the entire amount then due
(other than the portion of
principal that would not then
be due had no default occurred), together with the
costs, trustee’s and attorneys’ fees, and curing any
other default complained of
in the Notice of Default by
tendering the performance
required under the Deed of
Trust at any time not later
than five days before the
date last set for sale. Without limiting the trustee's disclaimer of representations or
warranties, Oregon law requires the trustee to state in
this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property

at the trustee's sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any.
Dated:
2/24/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
866-931-0036 Shella Domilos, Authorized Signatory of
Trustee. Publish: 3/18/2020,
3/25/2020,
4/1/2020,
4/8/2020

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 091240-OR
Loan No.: ******6408 Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”) executed by STEVEN
FISHER AND CYNTHIA
FISHER HUSBAND AND
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS,
as Grantor, to TICOR TITLE,
as Trustee, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., AS DESIGNATED
NOMINEE FOR INDYMAC
BANK, F.S.B., A FEDERALLY CHARTERED SAVINGS BANK, BENEFICIARY
OF THE SECURITY INSTRUMENT, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS., as
Beneficiary,
dated
4/21/2006,
recorded
5/23/2006, as Instrument No.
2006-026620, in the Official
Records of Jackson County,
Oregon, which covers the
following described real
property situated in Jackson
County, Oregon:
THE
WEST HALF OF THE EAST
HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 40 SOUTH, RANGE 2
EAST,
WILLAMETTE
MERIDIAN,
JACKSON
COUNTY, OREGON. ALSO:
COMMENCING AT THE
QUARTER CORNER COM-

MON TO SECTIONS 20
AND 29, TOWNSHIP 40
SOUTH, RANGE 2 EAST
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN,
JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON; THENCE NORTH 89°
46' 55" EAST, ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID
SECTION 29, A DISTANCE
OF 350.00 FEET, TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF
THAT TRACT, AS DESCRIBED
IN
DEED
RECORDED AS INSTRUMENT NO. 72-17417, OFFICIAL RECORDS, JACKSON
COUNTY, OREGON, AND
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 89° 46' 55"
EAST, ALONG SAID SECTION LINE, TO THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF
THE WEST HALF OF THE
EAST HALF OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION; THENCE SOUTH,
ALONG THE WEST LINE
THEREOF, 1326.00 FEET,
MORE OR LESS, TO THE
SOUTH LINE OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION; THENCE WEST,
ALONG
SAID
SOUTH
BOUNDARY
TO
THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
SAID TRACT DESCRIBED

IN SAID INSTRUMENT NO.
72-17417, SAID OFFICIAL
RECORDS;
THENCE
NORTH 00° 21' 29" WEST,
ALONG THE EAST LINE
THEREOF, 1326.66 FEET,
MORE OR LESS, TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
EXCEPTING
THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
PROPERTY
LYING
WITHIN
THE
BOUNDARY OF AND ALSO
LYING SOUTHERLY OF MT.
ASHLAND SKI ROAD.
APN: 1-011064-2 // 402E29
102 & 1-099512-6 // 402E29
102 Commonly known as:
10377 MT ASHLAND SKI
RD ASHLAND, OR 97520
The current beneficiary is:
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
AS TRUSTEE FOR INDYMAC INDX MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST 2006-AR8,
MORTGAGE
PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES
SERIES 2006-AR8
Both
the beneficiary and the
trustee have elected to sell
the above-described real
property to satisfy the obligations secured by the Deed of
Trust and notice has been
recorded pursuant to ORS
86.752(3). The default for
which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to pay when due, the follow-

ing sums: Delinquent Payments: Dates: 07/01/19 thru
02/01/20; No.: 8; Amount:
$2,462.05;
Total:
$19,696.40; Late Charges:
$582.84; Beneficiary Advances: $1,403.37; Total Required
to
Reinstate:
$21,682.61; TOTAL REQUIRED
TO
PAYOFF:
$497,821.28. By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and
payable, including: the principal sum of $478,076.02 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 3.8567 % per
annum, from 6/1/2019 until
paid, plus all accrued late
charges, and all trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs, and
any sums advanced by the
beneficiary pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the
Deed of Trust Whereof, notice hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 7/9/2020, at
the hour of 11:00 AM, standard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, AT THE OAKDALE ENTRANCE STEPS
TO THE COUNTY OFFICES
BUILDING AT 10 S. OAKDALE, MEDFORD, OR
97501, sell at public auction

to the highest bidder in the
form of cash equivalent (certified funds or cashier’s
check) the interest in the
above-described real property which the grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time it executed the Deed of
Trust, together with any interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the Deed of Trust, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured and the
costs and expenses of sale,
including a reasonable
charge by the trustee. Notice
is further given that any person named in ORS 86.778
has the right to have the
foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the Deed of
Trust reinstated by payment
to the beneficiary of the entire amount then due (other
than the portion of principal
that would not then be due
had no default occurred), together with the costs,
trustee’s and attorneys’ fees,
and curing any other default
complained of in the Notice
of Default by tendering the
performance required under
the Deed of Trust at any time
not later than five days before the date last set for sale.
Without limiting the trustee's
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law

requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee's sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any.
Dated:
2/26/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
866-931-0036 Shella Domilos, Authorized Signatory of
Trustee. Publish: 3/18/2020,
3/25/2020,
4/1/2020,
4/8/2020
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THE BUDGET COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF ROGUE
RIVER, JACKSON COUNTY, STATE OF OREGON, WILL
HOLD A PUBLIC MEETING ON APRIL 9, 2020 AT 3:00 PM
TO DISCUSS THE BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY
01, 2020 - JUNE 30, 2021. THIS MEETING WILL BE OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC AND HELD AT ROGUE RIVER CITY HALL,
LOCATED AT 133 BROADWAY, ROGUE RIVER, OREGON.
THIS NOTICE MAY BE VIEWED ON OUR WEBSITE;

www.cityofrogueriver.org
THE PURPOSE OF THIS MEETING IS TO DISTRIBUTE
THE 2020-2021 PROPOSED BUDGET, RECEIVE THE
BUDGET MESSAGE, AND RECEIVE PUBLIC COMMENT.
A COPY OF THE BUDGET DOCUMENT MAY BE INSPECTED ON OR AFTER APRIL 9, 2020, AT ROGUE
RIVER CITY HALL, 133 BROADWAY, BETWEEN THE
HOURS OF 9:00 AM TO 12:30 PM AND 1:30 PM TO 5:00
PM.
THE BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING SHALL BE
CONTINUED, IF NEEDED, TO APRIL 10, 2020 AT 3:00 PM

AND CONTINUED AGAIN, IF NEEDED, TO APRIL 16, 2020
AT 3:00 PM. EACH OF THESE MEETINGS ARE OPEN
FOR PUBLIC COMMENT.
THIS IS A PUBLIC MEETING WHERE THE BUDGET
COMMITTEE WILL DELIBERATE. THE PUBLIC IS ENCOURAGED TO APPEAR AT THE MEETING AND DISCUSS THE PROPOSED PROGRAMS WITH THE BUDGET
COMMITTEE. HANDICAPPED PERSONS NEEDING ASSISTANCE SHOULD CONTACT CITY HALL PRIOR TO
THE MEETING.
MARK E. REAGLES, BUDGET OFFICER

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE Reference is made to
that certain trust deed made
by Jeramie G Carter and
Skye S Carter, as tenant by
the entirety, as Grantor, to
Patrick J. Kelly, Attorney at
Law, as Trustee, in favor of
Evergreen Federal Savings
and Loan Association, as
Beneficiary, dated March 10,
2005, recorded on March 11,
2005, in the Official Records
of Jackson County, Oregon,
in, as Document #2005013650 covering the following described real property
situated in that county and
state, to-wit: Lot 3, WHITESTONE ESTATES, in the city
of Rogue River, Jackson
County, Oregon. Said real
property is commonly known
as: 407 Cypress Avenue,
Rogue
River,
Oregon.

PATRICK J. KELLY, Attorney
at Law, OSB #79-2882, is
the Trustee. His office is located at 717 NW Fifth St.,
Grants Pass, OR 97526. His
telephone number is (541)
474-1908. The beneficiary’s
interest in said trust deed
was assigned to: None. Both
the beneficiary and/or the
trustee have elected to sell
the real property to satisfy
the obligations secured by
the trust deed and a notice of
default has been recorded
pursuant to Oregon Revised
Statutes 86.752(3); the default for which the foreclosure is made in grantor’s
failure to pay when due the
following sums: The June 1,
2019 monthly installment in
the amount of $1,111.50 and
each month thereafter, plus
late charges of $748.20. By

reason of the default just described, the beneficiary has
declared all sums owing on
the obligation that the trust
deed secures immediately
due and payable, those
sums being the following, towit: The unpaid principal balance in the amount of
$170,305.32 with interest
thereon at 4% per annum
from May 1, 2019 until paid,
plus late charges of $748.20.
WHEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that on May 6,
2020, at the hour of 10:30
o’clock, am, in accord with
the standard of time established by ORS 187.110, at
Front entrance of Rogue
River City Hall, 133 Broadway, in the City of Rogue
River, County of Jackson
State of Oregon, the interest
in the real property described

above which the grantor had
or had power to convey at
the time the grantor executed the trust deed together
with any interest which the
grantor or grantor’s successors in interest acquired after
the execution of the trust
deed will be sold by the undersigned trustee at public
auction to the highest bidder
for cash to satisfy the foregoing obligations thereby secured and the costs and
expenses of the sale, including a reasonable charge by
the trustee. Notice is further
given that any person named
in ORS 86.778 that the right
exists under ORS 86.778 to
have the proceeding dismissed and the trust deed
reinstated by paying the entire amount then due, together with costs, trustee’s

fees and attorney fees, and
by curing any other default
complained of in the notice
of default, at any time that is
not later than five days before the date last set for the
sale. In construing this notice, the singular includes the
plural, the word “grantor” includes any successor in interest to the grantor as well
as any other person owing
an obligation, the performance of which is secured by
the trust deed, and the words
“trustee” and “beneficiary” include their respective successors in interest, if any.
Without limiting the trustee’s
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee’s sale may have

been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee’s sale. FAIR
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES
ACT
NOTICE:
Trustee is a debt collector.
This communication is an attempt to collect a debt and
any information obtained will
be used for that purpose.
DATED: December 19,
2019. PATRICK J. KELLY,
OSB #792882, Attorney at
Law, 717 NW Fifth St.,
Grants Pass, OR 97526;
(541) 474-1908. Publish:
3/18/2020,
3/25/2020,
4/1/2020, 4/8/2020

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 083459-OR
Loan No.: ******4773 Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”)
executed
by
STEPHANIE GUDAITUS, as
Grantor, to FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE INS CO, as
Trustee, in favor of WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A., as
Beneficiary,
dated
10/23/2014,
recorded
11/3/2014, as Instrument No.
2014-029099, in the Official
Records of Jackson County,
Oregon, which covers the
following described real
property situated in Jackson
County, Oregon: LOT 7,
BLOCK 3, BARNUM SUBDIVISION, IN THE CITY OF
PHOENIX,
JACKSON
COUNTY, OREGON APN:
1-065846 // 381W09BD5000
Commonly known as: 509
ORCHARD PL PHOENIX,

OR 97535 The current beneficiary is: Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. Both the beneficiary
and the trustee have elected
to sell the above-described
real property to satisfy the
obligations secured by the
Deed of Trust and notice has
been recorded pursuant to
ORS 86.752(3). The default
for which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to pay when due, the following sums: Delinquent Payments: Dates: 02/01/2019 –
02/01/2020;
Total:
$18,279.08; Late Charges:
$0.00;
Beneficiary
Advances: $652.50; Total Required
to
Reinstate:
$18,931.58; TOTAL REQUIRED
TO
PAYOFF:
$201,554.44. By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and

payable, including: the principal sum of $188,655.52 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 4.25 % per
annum, from 1/1/2019 until
paid, plus all accrued late
charges, and all trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs, and
any sums advanced by the
beneficiary pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the
Deed of Trust Whereof, notice hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 7/9/2020, at
the hour of 1:00 PM, standard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, AT THE
FRONT ENTRANCE TO
THE JACKSON COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 10 SOUTH
OAKDALE, MEDFORD, OR
97501, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder in the

form of cash equivalent (certified funds or cashier’s
check) the interest in the
above-described real property which the grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time it executed the Deed of
Trust, together with any interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the Deed of Trust, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured and the
costs and expenses of sale,
including a reasonable
charge by the trustee. Notice
is further given that any person named in ORS 86.778
has the right to have the
foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the Deed of
Trust reinstated by payment
to the beneficiary of the entire amount then due (other
than the portion of principal
that would not then be due

had no default occurred), together with the costs,
trustee’s and attorneys’ fees,
and curing any other default
complained of in the Notice
of Default by tendering the
performance required under
the Deed of Trust at any time
not later than five days before the date last set for sale.
Without limiting the trustee's
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee's sale. In con-

struing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any.
Dated:
2/21/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
866-931-0036 Shella Domilos, Authorized Signatory of
Trustee. Publish: 3/18/2020,
3/25/2020,
4/1/2020,
4/8/2020

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 089682-OR
Loan No.: ****3416 Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”) executed by JERRY
A HARRIS AND JACQUELYN D HARRIS TENANTS
BY THE ENTIRETY, as
Grantor, to FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE,
as Trustee, in favor of NATIONAL CITY BANK, as
Beneficiary,
dated
11/23/2004,
recorded
11/30/2004, as Instrument
No. 2004-069384, in the Official Records of Jackson
County, Oregon, which covers the following described
real property situated in
Jackson County, Oregon:
BEGINNING AT A POINT
1125.00 FEET SOUTH 89°
57' 16" WEST FROM THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
THE NORTH HALF OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 33 IN TOWNSHIP 34 SOUTH, RANGE 1
WEST,
WILLAMETTE
MERIDIAN,
JACKSON
COUNTY,
OREGON;
THENCE NORTH 89° 57'
16" EAST 25.00 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 0° 02' 05"
WEST, PARALLEL WITH
THE EAST LINE OF SAID
SECTION, 713.63 FEET

(RECORD 710.00 FEET);
THENCE SOUTH 89° 57'
54" WEST, PARALLEL
WITH AND 50.00 FEET
NORTH OF THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER
OF
THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER
OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF
554.33 FEET (RECORD
550.0 FEET); THENCE
NORTH 0° 02' 05" WEST,
PARALLEL WITH THE
EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION, 613.66 FEET TO THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID
QUARTER-QUARTERQUARTER;
THENCE
SOUTH 89° 58'.32" WEST,
ALONG THE NORTH LINE
OF SAID QUARTER-QUARTER-QUARTER, 330.865
FEET TO THE NORTHWEST
CORNER
THEREOF;
THENCE
SOUTH 0° 03' 52" WEST,
ALONG THE WEST LINE
OF SAID QUARTER-QUARTER-QUARTER,
638.72
FEET TO A POINT 25.00
FEET NORTH 0° 03' 52"
EAST, OF THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER
THEREOF;
THENCE
NORTH 89° 57' 54" EAST,
PARALLEL WITH THE
SOUTH LINE OF SAID

QUARTER-QUARTERQUARTER, 861.29 FEET
TO A POINT NORTH 0° 02'
05" WEST OF THE POINT
OF BEGINNING; THENCE
SOUTH 0° 02' 05" EAST
688.61 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING. EXCEPTING
THEREFROM
THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO THE COUNTY
OF JACKSON BY DEED
RECORDED AS DOCUMENT NO. 72-09100 OF
THE OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
OREGON. APN: 1-0547533 // 341W33-00-00515
Commonly known as: 2699
HAMMEL ROAD EAGLE
POINT OR 97524 The current beneficiary is: HOMECOMING PROPERTY LLC
Both the beneficiary and the
trustee have elected to sell
the above-described real
property to satisfy the obligations secured by the Deed of
Trust and notice has been
recorded pursuant to ORS
86.752(3). The default for
which the foreclosure is
made is the grantor’s failure
to pay when due, the following sums: Delinquent Payments: Dates: 11/23/14 thru
01/23/20; No.: 63; Amount:
$989.31; Total: $62,326.53;
Late Charges: $630.00; Ben-

eficiary Advances: $185.00;
Total Required to Reinstate:
$63,141.53; TOTAL REQUIRED
TO
PAYOFF:
$118,299.55. By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and
payable, including: the principal sum of $92,699.55 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 5.06 % per
annum, from 10/23/2014
until paid, plus all accrued
late charges, and all
trustee’s fees, foreclosure
costs, and any sums advanced by the beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and
conditions of the Deed of
Trust
Whereof, notice
hereby is given that the undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 6/18/2020, at
the hour of 11:00 AM, standard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, AT THE OAKDALE ENTRANCE STEPS
TO THE COUNTY OFFICES
BUILDING AT 10 S. OAKDALE, MEDFORD, OR
97501, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder in the
form of cash equivalent (certified funds or cashier’s

check) the interest in the
above-described real property which the grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time it executed the Deed of
Trust, together with any interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the Deed of Trust, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured and the
costs and expenses of sale,
including a reasonable
charge by the trustee. Notice
is further given that any person named in ORS 86.778
has the right to have the
foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the Deed of
Trust reinstated by payment
to the beneficiary of the entire amount then due (other
than the portion of principal
that would not then be due
had no default occurred), together with the costs,
trustee’s and attorneys’ fees,
and curing any other default
complained of in the Notice
of Default by tendering the
performance required under
the Deed of Trust at any time
not later than five days before the date last set for sale.
Without limiting the trustee's
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state

in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the
chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee's sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any.
Dated:
2/5/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
866-931-0036 Shella Domilos , Authorized Signatory of
Trustee.
Publish:
02/26/2020,
03/04/2020,
03/11/2020, 03/18/2020
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SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
CASE NO. 19CV40755
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Jackson
County In the Matter of:
CLAUDIO ALVAREZ CONSTRUCTION INC, Plaintiff,
vs.
ELIZABETH BAUR, and JEFFREY BAUR, Defendant.
TO: ELIZABETH BAUR, and JEFFREY BAUR
460 SUNSHINE CIRCLE, ASHLAND, OREGON 97520
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON: You are
hereby required to appear and defend the Complaint filed
against you in the above-entitled action within thirty (30) days
from the date of service of this Summons upon you, and in
case of your failure to do so, for want thereof, Plaintiff will
apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT:
READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!
You must "appear" in this case or the other side will win
automatically. To "appear" you must file with the abovenamed Court a legal paper called a "Motion" or "Answer."

The "Motion" or "Answer" (or "Reply") must be given to the
court clerk or administrator within 30 days of the date of first
publication specified herein along with the required filing fee.
It must be in proper form and have proof of service on the
Plaintiff's attorney or, if the Plaintiff does not have an attorney,
proof of service upon the Plaintiff.
If you need special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act, please notify the local court at the
address above, telephone number: (541) 476-2309.
If you have any questions, you should see an attorney
immediately. If you need help finding an attorney, you may
call the Oregon State Bar's Lawyer Referral Service at (503)
684-3763 or toll-free in Oregon 1-800-452-7636.
The relief sought in the Complaint; On June 14th, 2018
the parties entered a Construction Contract. Plaintiff was to
remodel and repair damage to a house for the price of
Twenty Thousand Ninety-Five Dollars ($20,095.00) with no
set completion date. The total amount still due is Twenty
Thousand Ninety-Five Dollars ($20,095.00). Plaintiff provided
labor, materials and equipment which were used for the ben-

efit of the Defendants. The amount, type and quantity of the
labor, materials and equipment provided by plaintiff and used
in the construction of the improvement were reasonable. The
reasonable value of the labor, materials and equipment provided for Defendants' benefit is the sum of Twenty Thousand
Ninety-Five Dollars ($20,095.00), together with interest from
March 14th, 2019, until paid. This involves the real property
located at:
460 Sunshine Circle, Ashland, Oregon 97520.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: February 26, 2020.
/s/ Milan R. Hanson
MILAN R. HANSON OSB #131082
Of Attorneys for Plaintiff
Hanson & Tharp
800 West 8th Street
Medford, OR 97501
(541) 779-5175
milan@southernoregonlaw.com
DATES OF PUBLICATION: 2/26/2020, 3/4/2020,
3/11/2020, 3/18/2020.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF
SALE TS No.: 089015-OR
Loan No.: ***8213 Reference is made to that certain
trust deed (the “Deed of
Trust”) executed by BILL L.
MARSHALL AND BETTY J.
MARSHALL, AS TENANTS
BY THE ENTIRETY, as
Grantor, to NEXTITLE, as
Trustee, in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS,
INC., AS BENEFICIARY, AS
NOMINEE FOR URBAN FINANCIAL OF AMERICA,
LLC, ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS, as Beneficiary,
dated
3/26/2015,
recorded 4/1/2015, as Instrument No. 2015-009389, in
the Official Records of Jackson County, Oregon, which
covers the following described real property situated
in Jackson County, Oregon:
BEGINNING
AT
THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION

22, TOWNSHIP 36 SOUTH,
RANGE 1 WEST OF THE
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN,
JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON;
THENCE
EAST
ALONG THE SOUTH BORDER LINE OF SAID
NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF NORTHEAST QUARTER,
691.43
FEET;
THENCE NORTH PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE
OF SAID QUARTER 315.0
FEET; THENCE WEST PARALLEL TO THE SOUTH
LINE,
691.43
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH ALONG
THE WEST LINE OF SAID
QUARTER 315.0 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
EXCEPTING
THEREFROM THAT PORTION LYING WITHIN THE
BOUNDARIES OF BIGHAM
ROAD. APN: 1-057025-1 //
361W22A 800 Commonly
known as: 200 BIGHAM
BROWN ROAD EAGLE
POINT, OR 97524 The current beneficiary is: FINANCE
OF AMERICA REVERSE,

LLC Both the beneficiary
and the trustee have elected
to sell the above-described
real property to satisfy the
obligations secured by the
Deed of Trust and notice has
been recorded pursuant to
ORS 86.752(3). - The default
consists of 1) Failure to pay
the required real property
taxes for the year of 2019. 2)
Failure to pay insurance for
the tax year of 2020 for a
total of $5,801.34. TOTAL
REQUIRED TO PAYOFF:
$172,677.40 By reason of
the default, the beneficiary
has declared all obligations
secured by the Deed of Trust
immediately
due
and
payable, including: the principal sum of $157,077.49 together with interest thereon
at the rate of 5.392 % per
annum, from 6/29/2019 until
paid, plus all accrued late
charges, and all trustee’s
fees, foreclosure costs, and
any sums advanced by the
beneficiary pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the

Deed of Trust Whereof, notice hereby is given that the
undersigned trustee, CLEAR
RECON CORP, whose address is 111 SW Columbia
Street #950, Portland, OR
97201, will on 6/25/2020, at
the hour of 11:00 AM, standard time, as established by
ORS 187.110, AT THE OAKDALE ENTRANCE STEPS
TO THE COUNTY OFFICES
BUILDING AT 10 S. OAKDALE, MEDFORD, OR
97501, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder in the
form of cash equivalent (certified funds or cashier’s
check) the interest in the
above-described real property which the grantor had or
had power to convey at the
time it executed the Deed of
Trust, together with any interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
the Deed of Trust, to satisfy
the foregoing obligations
thereby secured and the
costs and expenses of sale,

including a reasonable
charge by the trustee. Notice
is further given that any person named in ORS 86.778
has the right to have the
foreclosure proceeding dismissed and the Deed of
Trust reinstated by payment
to the beneficiary of the entire amount then due (other
than the portion of principal
that would not then be due
had no default occurred), together with the costs,
trustee’s and attorneys’ fees,
and curing any other default
complained of in the Notice
of Default by tendering the
performance required under
the Deed of Trust at any time
not later than five days before the date last set for sale.
Without limiting the trustee's
disclaimer of representations
or warranties, Oregon law
requires the trustee to state
in this notice that some residential property sold at a
trustee's sale may have
been used in manufacturing
methamphetamines,
the

chemical components of
which are known to be toxic.
Prospective purchasers of
residential property should
be aware of this potential
danger before deciding to
place a bid for this property
at the trustee's sale. In construing this notice, the masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the
singular includes plural, the
word “grantor” includes any
successor in interest to the
grantor as well as any other
persons owing an obligation,
the performance of which is
secured by the Deed of
Trust, the words “trustee”
and ‘beneficiary” include
their respective successors
in interest, if any. Dated:
2/11/2020 CLEAR RECON
CORP 111 SW Columbia
Street #950 Portland, OR
97201 Phone: 858-750-7600
or 866-931-0036
Shella
Domilos, Authorized Signatory of Trustee. Publish:
3/4/2020,
3/11/2020,
3/18/2020, 3/25/2020

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF
SALE T.S. No.: OR-19872578-SW Reference is
made to that certain deed
made by, Keith Pridgen as
Grantor to First American
Title Insurance Company, as
trustee, in favor of Bank of
America, N.A., as Beneficiary,
dated
2/2/2010,
recorded 2/5/2010, in official
records
of
JACKSON
County,
Oregon
in
book/reel/volume No. and/or
as fee/file/instrument/microfilm/reception number 2010004349 and subsequently
assigned or transferred by
operation of law to Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr.
Cooper covering the following described real property
situated in said County, and
State. APN: 1-038358-1
371W31CC 12100 LOT 23,
BLOCK 1, D'ANJOU VILLAGE, UNIT NO. 4, IN THE
CITY OF MEDFORD, JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON.
Commonly known as: 349
Garfield Street, Medford, OR
97501 The undersigned
hereby certifies that based
upon business records there
are no known written assignments of the trust deed by
the trustee or by the beneficiary, except as recorded in
the records of the county or
counties in which the above
described real property is situated. Further, no action has
been instituted to recover the
debt, or any part thereof,
now remaining secured by
the trust deed, or, if such action has been instituted, such
action has been dismissed
except as permitted by ORS
86.752(7). Both the beneficiary and the trustee have
elected to sell the said real

property to satisfy the obligations secured by said trust
deed and notice has been
recorded pursuant to Section
86.752(3) of Oregon Revised Statutes. There is a
default by grantor or other
person owing an obligation,
performance of which is secured by the trust deed, or by
the successor in interest,
with respect to provisions
therein which authorize sale
in the event of such provision. The default for which
foreclosure is made is
grantor's failure to pay when
due the following sum:
TOTAL REQUIRED TO REINSTATE: $9,626.56 TOTAL
REQUIRED TO PAYOFF:
$104,325.97 Because of interest, late charges, and
other charges that may vary
from day-to-day, the amount
due on the day you pay may
be greater. It will be necessary for you to contact the
Trustee before the time you
tender reinstatement or the
payoff amount so that you
may be advised of the exact
amount you will be required
to pay. By reason of the default, the beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the
obligation secured by the
trust deed immediately due
and payable, those sums
being the following, to- wit:
The installments of principal
and interest which became
due on 7/1/2019, and all subsequent installments of principal and interest through the
date of this Notice, plus
amounts that are due for late
charges, delinquent property
taxes, insurance premiums,
advances made on senior
liens, taxes and/or insurance, trustee's fees, and any

attorney fees and court costs
arising from or associated
with the beneficiaries efforts
to protect and preserve its
security, all of which must be
paid as a condition of reinstatement, including all sums
that shall accrue through reinstatement or pay-off. Nothing in this notice shall be
construed as a waiver of any
fees owing to the Beneficiary
under the Deed of Trust pursuant to the terms of the loan
documents. Whereof, notice
hereby is given that QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION
OF
WASHINGTON, the undersigned trustee will on
6/11/2020 at the hour of 1:00
PM, Standard of Time, as established by section 187.110,
Oregon Revised Statues, At
the Front Entrance to the
Jackson County Courthouse,
located at 10 South Oakdale,
Medford, OR 97501 County
of JACKSON, State of Oregon, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash
the interest in the said described real property which
the grantor had or had power
to convey at the time of the
execution by him of the said
trust deed, together with any
interest which the grantor or
his successors in interest acquired after the execution of
said trust deed, to satisfy the
foregoing obligations thereby
secured and the costs and
expenses of sale, including a
reasonable charge by the
trustee. Notice is further
given that any person named
in Section 86.778 of Oregon
Revised Statutes has the
right to have the foreclosure
proceeding dismissed and
the trust deed reinstated by

payment to the beneficiary of
the entire amount then due
(other than such portion of
said principal as would not
then be due had no default
occurred), together with the
costs, trustee's and attorney's fees and curing any
other default complained of
in the Notice of Default by
tendering the performance
required under the obligation
or trust deed, at any time
prior to five days before the
date last set for sale. Other
than as shown of record, neither the beneficiary nor the
trustee has any actual notice
of any person having or
claiming to have any lien
upon or interest in the real
property hereinabove described subsequent to the interest of the trustee in the
trust deed, or of any successor in interest to grantor or of
any lessee or other person in
possession of or occupying
the property, except: Name
and Last Known Address
and Nature of Right, Lien or
Interest Keith Pridgen 9678
NW HIGHWAY 320 MICANOPY, FL 32667-7742
Original Borrower For Sale
Information Call: 800-2802832 or Login to: www.auction.com In construing this
notice, the singular includes
the plural, the word "grantor"
includes any successor in interest to this grantor as well
as any other person owing
an obligation, the performance of which is secured by
the trust deed, and the words
"trustee" and "beneficiary" include their respective successors in interest, if any.
Pursuant to Oregon Law, this
sale will not be deemed final
until the Trustee's deed has

been issued by QUALITY
LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION OF WASHINGTON.
If any irregularities are discovered within 10 days of the
date of this sale, the trustee
will rescind the sale, return
the buyer's money and take
further action as necessary.
If the sale is set aside for any
reason, including if the
Trustee is unable to convey
title, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to
a return of the monies paid to
the Trustee. This shall be the
Purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy. The purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Trustor,
the Trustee, the Beneficiary,
the Beneficiary's Agent, or
the Beneficiary's Attorney. If
you have previously been
discharged through bankruptcy, you may have been
released of personal liability
for this loan in which case
this letter is intended to exercise the note holders right's
against the real property
only. As required by law, you
are hereby notified that a
negative credit report reflecting on your credit record may
be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill
the terms of your credit obligations. Without limiting the
trustee's disclaimer of representations or warranties,
Oregon law requires the
trustee to state in this notice
that some residential property sold at a trustee's sale
may have been used in manufacturing methamphetamines,
the
chemical
components of which are
known to be toxic. Prospective purchasers of residential
property should be aware of

this potential danger before
deciding to place a bid for
this property at the trustee's
sale. NOTICE TO TENANTS: TENANTS OF THE
SUBJECT REAL PROPERTY HAVE CERTAIN
P R O T E C T I O N S
AFFFORDED TO THEM
UNDER ORS 86.782 AND
POSSIBLY UNDER FEDERAL LAW. ATTACHED TO
THIS NOTICE OF SALE,
AND
INCORPORATED
HEREIN, IS A NOTICE TO
TENANTS THAT SETS
FORTH SOME OF THE
PROTECTIONS THAT ARE
AVAILABLE TO A TENANT
OF THE SUBJECT REAL
PROPERTY AND WHICH
SETS FORTH CERTAIN
REQUIRMENTS
THAT
MUST BE COMPLIED WITH
BY ANY TENANT IN
ORDER TO OBTAIN THE
AFFORDED PROTECTION,
AS REQUIRED UNDER
ORS 86.771. TS No: OR-19872578-SW
Dated:
1/29/2020 Quality Loan
Service Corporation of
Washington, as Trustee Signature By: Javier Olguin, Assistant Secretary Trustee's
Mailing Address: Quality
Loan Service Corp. of Washington 108 1st Ave South,
Suite 202, Seattle, WA
98104 Toll Free: (866) 9250241 Trustee's Physical Address: Quality Loan Service
Corp. of Washington 108 1st
Ave South, Suite 202, Seattle, WA 98104 Toll Free:
(866) 925-0241 IDSPub
#0160219
2/26/2020
3/4/2020
3/11/2020
3/18/2020
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This Week In The
Old West: In-Laws

Lampasas Texas about 1882.

By Dakota Livesay
Special to the Press

They say you can’t
choose your relatives. But
do in-laws count? In particular what about brothers-inlaw? I’m sure if you had a
choice with brother-in-law
Clint Barkley, you wouldn’t
choose him.
After murdering a man,
Clint Barkley immediately
bugged out of the area, and
went to Lampasas, Texas to
seek help from his brotherin-law, Merritt Horrell.
Merritt was one of five
Horrell brothers who were
operating a cattle ranch.
The Horrell brothers weren’t
exactly angels, but they did
manage not to get crossways with the law. That is

until brother-in-law Barkley
arrived.
Shortly after Barkley arrived at the Horrell’s, Texas
Ranger Captain Thomas
Williams and three policemen arrived with a warrant
for his arrest. Ever loyal to
their relatives, the Horrell’s
said they wouldn’t turn over
their dear brother-in-law.
Then on March 19,
1873, Barkley and four of
the Horrell brothers went to
the Matador Saloon, and
waited for the law to arrive.
And arrive they did, right
through the front door. The
groups exchanged gunfire.
Captain Williams and two of
his men were killed. The
third retreated, wounding
two of the Horrell group in

the process.
The two Horrell men
were arrested. Now brotherin-law Barkley took action.
On March 25, he and members of the Horrell faction
raided the jail. With led flying everywhere, Barkley
took a sledge-hammer to the
jail door. Although wounded,
but he kept pounding until
the prisoners were rescued,
and then he and the others
rode out of town.
Barkley stuck with the
Horrell brothers until they
were all either killed or
hanged by vigilantes. No
longer having any brothersin-law, Barkley left the area,
and was never heard from
again.

Light Blue Dodge
Flo C. Blake
Rogue River Press

When I was employed by
a New York Government
Agency that occasionally required working outside the
home office, we had access
to vehicles stationed in our
Motor Pool. Marty Ruane,
the man in charge of that,
handled the task of assigning vehicles and providing
keys to employees requiring
them for specific chores.
One morning, I'd been
summoned to a county-wide
staff meeting taking place at
the home office, several
miles away. Ruane handed
me a set of keys. "Take the
light-blue Dodge that's
parked at the end of row
"D,'" he said.
I walked to the parking
lot, surveyed the cars in a
row "D," and spotted a light
blue Dodge greeting me at
that row's end. I approached
it, placed the key into the slot
on the driver's side door; it
unlocked. I slid inside, then
thrust the key into the ignition, and easily started the
car's engine.
Within several minutes,
I'd arrived at the reception
desk of the meeting venue,
and showed the receptionist,
my employee, I. D. card.

"You have a note here to
phone your supervisor immediately," she said while
handing me a landline
phone receiver.
I called as instructed and
reached the boss, Rich Lee.
"Flo, You took the wrong vehicle, " Rich said. "You mistakenly took the Housing
Department Commissioner's
Private personal car. Return
it immediately to the motor
pool."
What neither Rich nor I
yet knew at that point--the
Commissioner, a dulyelected State Official, had
just reported his car stolen.
So guess who was almost arrested. I recall an extremely-polite gentleman
clad in Navy Blue intercepting me on the highway, and
requesting that I accompany
him to State Police Headquarters. He seemed convinced the car thief was a
nice, mannerly, church-going
lady with no prior convictions. The name he mentioned for this wicked, prime
suspect?--Florence Blake.
"This seems open-andshut, Ma'am," he said.
"You're in possession of, and
driving, the Commissioner's
stolen vehicle."
"Has anybody talked to

Marty Ruane, the guy who
supplied me the keys to this
car? " I asked. (Apparently
not.)
At Police Headquarters,
Ruane sought to shed all appearances of blame that
might have led in any way to
him. "I told her which car to
take," he insisted.
" She didn't follow my directive."
"Officer, could we please
go back and re-visit the
Motor Pool scene? I asked.
He obliged.
"Okay, Marty Ruane's directive: 'Take the light blue
Dodge, at the end of row
'D,'" "This vehicle was
parked here at this end of
row 'D,'" I said. "It opened
when I inserted the key into
its previously-locked door. Its
ignition started when I used
the same key from Marty.
Wouldn't you have surmised
it was the right car?
"And on the farthest end
of this same row, I see another light blue Dodge," he
said. "The same keys
would've worked for it. Car
Makers use interchangeable
keys that'll fit any of six cars.
Ms. Blake, you're free to go
home."

Convicted In Two
Shooting Incidents
In July of 2019, the
Grants Pass Department of
Public Safety responded to
two separate drive-by shootings. The first incident was
on July 21st at Parkway
Christian Center, 229 NE
Beacon Dr, and the second
was on July 24th at Johnston Dental Care, 1825 NW
Hawthorne Ave. At the time
of the reports, there was
very little information, and no
suspect leads. After extensive investigation and working around the clock,
detectives identified the suspect as 26-year-old Joshua

Joshua Ashley, 26.

Ashley. With the combined
efforts of officers, detectives,
administrators, SWAT and
CNT, Ashley was arrested on

July 26, 2019.
Ashley has remained in
custody on numerous felony
charges until his trial commenced this week. Today,
Ashley was convicted by a
jury of his peers on the following charges:
Attempted Murder with
a Firearm
Unlawful Use of Weapon
with a Firearm (2 counts)
Attempted Assault in the
First Degree with a Firearm
We hope this conviction
helps bring closure to the
victims and all those affected
by these incidents.

Moses Steps Away
From RRJSHS
Brian Mortensen
Rogue River Press

J.J. Moses was goaded
into the teaching business
while he was an undergraduate at Southern Oregon
University because, in an instructor's view, he was good
with kids.
Some 12 years later, he
found that while he still cared
about kids, the ever-present
concern to do right by students in a climate in which
he'd have several different
bosses created an environment that he felt wasn't
healthy for him.
Moses, who had been at
both Rogue River Middle
School and then at Rogue
Rogue River Junior-Senior
High School after the middle
school combined with Rogue
River High School in 2011,
resigned from his teaching
duties on Jan. 31, the end of
the second quarter.
"He let me and
(RRJSHS) principal (Chris)
Carmiencke know more than
a week in advance that the
31st would be his last day of
work for the RRSD," Rogue
River superintendent Patrick
Lee said. "He worked up
until that date and completed
his duties and responsibilities for the district."
Moses, who just turned
37 on March 12, said that he
had run into health issues
last year that he believed
were caused by stress.
Moses was just finishing his
second year as the school's
athletic director, which had
done along with teaching
health and physical education since the 2017-18 year.
"I feel pretty good, just
getting to step out of that
stress," he said this week.
"The stress had a huge im-
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pact. Where I was at, I didn't
feel like I was the same person.
"It had an impact on me.
I had to step back and regroup. It was the right decision."
He said that when he
and Camiencke met in January, he knew, "it just wasn't
happening."
"It was getting to a point
where I was low-functioning," he said. "If I can't do
things the way I know they
should be done, I don't want
to be part of something like
that."
He said it became difficult to negotiate the differing
styles of the several principals RRJSHS has had.
"And when you have limited resources, you get tired
of the same battle," he said.
"It's no one's fault. It's the
same old battle."
For the past month and a
half, he's been working at
Rosario's, the Italian restaurant in Medford, where he's
worked on and off since

2004, while he considers his
next move. He said he'd
been offered management
positions, much different
from within the education
field he had served since
2008.
He began coaching at
Rogue River in the spring of
his student teaching year in
2007, when Cole Watson
was a freshman, under Bob
Vaughn, and then became
cross country coach the next
year. In the spring, he
worked under former coach
Ron Smith before he became a co-head coach with
Adam Stallsworth. His highlight as a coach was in 2010
when the Chieftain boys'
track and field team finished
second and girls third in the
3A Sunset Conference, with
the RR boys taking second
at the state meet.
Moses got to speak at
the graduation of his first
sixth grade PE class in
2016, serving as that class's
advisor.

